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W

hat a Year!
As 2016 comes to a close, I would
like to give a big heart felt Thank You to
everyone who has contributed to the Gunslinger’s Gazette this year. I am so thankful
and appreciative for everyone who takes the
time to send in articles and pictures so that
everyone can enjoy the experience of various competitions through the Gunslinger’s
Gazette. If you did not get a chance to submit an article for your 2016 event, please be
sure to send it in for the Spring Issue, as I
am always in need of articles for that issue.
It was such a pleasure getting to
see everyone at the Fastest Gun Alive. It is
always so nice being able to catch up with
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Editorial
people, but it is equally as wonderful getting to meet the people who we feature in
the Gunslinger’s Gazette. It is truly an eye
opening and heart warming experience to
be surrounded by so many wonderful and
like minded people. Just getting to see first
hand how many people love this sport, is
what keeps us all going. So thank you for all
your continued support and encouraging
words. You have no idea how much we appreciate getting to see the love you all have
for this amazing sport.
Our 2017 Events page is already
filling up, so be sure to send in any information you would like posted on the website
or featured in the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
Wishing Everyone a Merry Christmas
& a Happy New Year!

Be sure to “LIKE” us on Facebook!
Follow us on Twitter!
@cowboyfastdraw
Please send all articles and advertising to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Copyright 2016 by Cowboy Fast Draw Association,
LLC. All rights reserved under international and
Pan American Copyright Conventions. Reproduciton in whole or in part without written permission
of the publisher is strictly prohibited.

Printed in the U.S.A.
PO Box 5 - Fernley, NV 89408
(775)575-1802
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Warning:
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ATTENTION

Deadline to submit articles
for next Gazette is:

January 6th

Please submit all articles and
pictures to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Inside The CFDA
By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

Soon, we will be all caught up
with end of year business, just maybe Alotta
Lead and I will take a little vacation, she
sure deserves it after putting up with me.

F

irst, I would like to wish you all a Merry
Christmas & a Happy New Year! The
holidays are a wonderful time at our house
each year. If you haven’t guessed already,
Alotta Lead just goes wild this time of year
with canning, cooking and decorating! Me,
I just get to enjoy it all along with our entire
family!

It’s Fall!
It’s our Fall Issue and 2016 is
winding down and soon the 2017 CFDA
Season will be upon us, it’s time to reflect
on the past year and to look forward to next
year and beyond. A lot of our members
might be surprised to learn that Fall and
early Winter are the busiest times of the
year, here at CFDA Headquarters.
Our busy time really begins with
the month leading up to FGA each year. Our
team puts it all on the line every year putting
on the best event we can, but the real work
starts for us when the last shots are fired. It’s
a mass exodus at least on our scale. From
tearing down equipment, ranges, tents,
and everything related and having 90% of
it loaded up and headed back to Fernley
by sundown. Then, we have to return on
Monday morning to make sure that all the
details are complete when we turn back
over our facility at the fairgrounds, then tow
home the final group of trailers.
It takes us weeks to unload
the trucks and trailers and get our entire
operation back restocked, reorganized,
items stored and totally re-opened for
business as usual. There’s also a lot of
follow up from the FGA, that we are still
working on, while already starting to work
on next year’s event.
Then, it is time to prepare the Fall
Gunslinger’s Gazette, you’re reading it now.
Plus, this year we completely reorganized,
reviewed, and edited of our Gunslinger’s 9th
Edition Rules & Handbook. Thanks Mongo,
Wench, Curley Calhoun and Cool Hand Suz
for being on our editing committee.
At the same time, it’s currently
that time of the year to correspond with
our CFDA Affiliated Clubs, to take care
of our joint business of club renewals and
insurance reports.

My Family
I’m among the luckiest people on
this earth to have the support of my family
as my greatest strength. I believe that our
members see what they do continuously and
appreciate their efforts as well. Alotta Lead,
Dead Eye Kid, and Hannah Calder work
continuously all year long, both in front of
and behind the scenes, in more ways than
folks can imagine. I just want everyone to
know, especially them, how much I love
them and count on them. They are truly the
“wind beneath my wings”.
Our CFDA Family
How fortunate we all are, to have
found Cowboy Fast Draw in the first place,
and then to become part of our CFDA
Family! I’ve never met a finer group of
folks to share a passion with. Yes, we have
our differences from time to time as all folks
do, but there is a common bond that grows
between CFDA Gunslingers that puts things
in perspective and transcends everything
else. We have helped one another through
tough times, sometimes raising funds for
those of us in need, but mostly it’s just
caring, understanding, support, and a heartfelt hug. Just to know that your fellow
gunslingers truly care about you, gives a
certain continuity to our lives. Thank you
all for being part of that.
The 2016 FGA
The FGA seemed extra special
this year and we’ve received a lot of really
positive comments, some say it was the
best there ever was. We have learned things
over the years and do our best each year to
build upon what we’ve learned. Our goal
is to always make next year even better
than the year before, and 2017 (Our 15th
Anniversary of CFDA) should be a truly
historic event!
CFDA Gunslinger’s Rules & Handbook
Enclosed inside this Fall Edition of
your Gunslinger’s Gazette is your copy of
the CFDA 9th Edition Gunslinger’s Rules
& Handbook. I must admit, it seems I’ve
been locked away for weeks reorganizing,
editing and getting it ready for printing.
Every page, paragraph, sentence and word
has been gone over. We’ve reduced it from
48 larger pages in newsprint that had a lot
of good articles in it, to a 40-page more
compact booklet with durable glossy color

cover. Our new rulebook has higher quality
printed pages that are easier to read. We do
not plan on publishing our 10th Edition for
at least 3 years, so we wanted something
that was going to last.
In the newly reorganized 9th
Edition, please try starting first with the
inside cover “Table of Contents”. You’ll
notice a wider range of topics on this page
that will direct you to the information you
are searching for much faster. Also notice
that the section headers are colored red and
the sub-sections are more organized.
There has been several articles
removed to save space, some have references
showing where you can find these and other
articles. If you need more information on
certain subjects, just turn all of the way to
the back inside cover (Pg. 39) to reference
the wide variety of topics you can research
on our CFDA Website. We hope you enjoy
this new format.
1.250 Second Time Limit
After spending the past decade
dealing with the subject of late shots fired
in competition for one reason or another,
whether they were fired intentionally or
unintentionally. I have become increasingly
concerned that our sport was becoming
distracted and divided by accusations of
unsportsmanlike conduct and/or bullying
from both view points of this issue. It even
got to the point that we lost several members
and even some entire clubs over this
topic. I’ve written at least 4 major articles
regarding this subject over past years trying
to establish some common ground, but to no
avail. I attempted to address this issue at the
2015 U.S. Marshal’s Muster, but that only
developed into a deeper political division.
There were several reasons that
CFDA was created as a South Dakota Limited Liability Corporation when it was
founded in 2002, which is a business entity
and not a political organization. Situations
like the “catch-22” we found ourselves in, is
one of the primary reasons. In my 48 years
of competitive shooting and shooting sport
administration, I’ve witnessed many great
organizations tear themselves apart and
destroy themselves with internal politics.
I am committed and determined to never
allow politics to lead to the eventual death
of CFDA and the ideals we stands for.
With that said, the 1.250 Time
Limit has been included in our rulebook
beginning in 2017. Please read this rule
on Page 22, and understand it. This rule
is only in effect at CFDA State and above

Titled Championships for Mens & Ladies
Division, which include Junior Boys and
Girls and Level 4 Youth, who all compete
in the adult divisions. It does not apply
to Youth Division at any level contest. I
recommend that clubs also adopt it, but
issue limited exemptions for newer shooters
until they have developed the skill to shoot
consistently under one-second.
This issue was thoroughly
deliberated, and it is FINAL. I will explain
my reasoning briefly here, hopefully for the
very last time.
1. 1.250 Time Limit allows almost anyone
with some practice to shoot well within
that time limit.
2. 1.250 Time Limit allows our faster
shooters to slip-cock and fire a recovery
shot as long as they have a sense of
urgency about it. That is fair, because
they put the time into honing their
skills to be able to accomplish that.
3. 1.250 Time Limit allows our slower
shooters to fire a well-placed shot,
against a faster opponent as a legitimate
strategy, which has always been a
legitimate strategy from the beginning
of CFDA and dates all of the way back
to the Old West itself.
4. Please don’t complain when someone
follows Wyatt Earp’s advice and “takes
their time in a hurry”. After all, the
faster shooter in a bout cannot lose
the round if they just hit 60% of their
targets.
I first publicly announced the
1.250 Limit at our 2016 Legacy Conference,
I almost didn’t reveal it at that time even
though this decision had been made two
months earlier. But, when I looked out and
saw so many good folks who took their
time to hear about CFDA’s future, I felt
they deserved to know. After that meeting,
I was pleased to have several dedicated
members on both sides of this issue, thank
me for making this decision. Will it please
everyone? Very few things in life do. From
here we are moving forward.
Technical Rule #17 (Update)
A year ago in our Fall Issue, I
announced Technical Rule #17. It’s also in
our new rulebook on Page 31, complete with
our enforcement policy. I had no choice but
to re-install this rule and was glad that I had
the opportunity to personally explain the
reasons why at our National Championship
and will not do that again here. But, I am
really glad to report that our really fast
shooters made the necessary adjustments
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in their draws in order to comply with this
rule. I am very proud of them for this and
am grateful to everyone who plays for “the
love of our game”.
Looking Ahead to 2017
I’m already anxious for our 2017
to begin, which is shaping up to be another
banner year for CFDA with more Titled
Championships coming on line in new
places across our nation. I’m also looking
forward to hearing about CFDA starting up
in Europe, maybe even a European Titled
Championship as a goal for 2018!
Also exciting is that our 2017
National Championship is rotating to
CFDA’s place of origin, Deadwood, SD!
For our 15th CFDA Anniversary!
Closing 2016 Statement
I knew that this past year was
about doing my job as Executive Director
by reassessing CFDA. Implementing the
changes that were necessary to secure the
future of our sport, and then codifying and
updating our rules, policies and procedures.
While there is constant work remaining
to lead CFDA to where no Fast Draw
organization has gone before, I do need to
get back to the roots of why I personally do
what I do.
The fact is, my friends, that I love
to shoot! I love to get on the line, shake the
hands on my opponents, look them in the
eye, wish them luck, and mean it. I love the
sounds and smells of gunfire in the spirit
of the game we play. I love to see my light
blinking, or the challenge of trying harder
when it’s not. I don’t worry about winning
or losing, that’s left to our scorekeepers.
I love training and getting ready for the
competition, as much as the competition
itself. I love figuring out a strategy for each
opponent whether they are faster or slower,
only to find out how fast they had become.
If I lose, I love congratulating the winner.
I love the shooter’s meeting and
looking at fellow competitors who are
looking around at other fellow competitors,
knowing we’re all “clean” and wondering
what the day will bring. I love sticking
around until the end of the contest and
clapping for the winner, because if we all
left, who would be there to clap for us,
should we win?
These are just some of the things
that I can never allow myself to forget,
because if I ever do, I wouldn’t be worth a
plug nickel as the leader of CFDA.
So, I’m strapping back on my sixgun for this up ‘n com’in year, and hope to
go 2 an’ 2 with you, and have to kick’er into
high gear.
For the love of the game.
Hit’em Fast!
QC
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Membership News and Announcements
By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Membership Director

E

arly October in Fallon, Nevada,
the FASTEST GUN ALIVE WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP OF COWBOY FAST DRAW
took place and all I can say is that it was
the most fantastic, awesome, time we’ve
ever had. The bar has been set higher than
ever. This was no doubt the best FGA
World Championship to date. With over
230 entries, families, friends and the public
spectators that came to enjoy all it had to
offer, 2016 Fastest Gun Alive will go down
in the record books as being one of the best
ever, an event that did not disappoint. We
have received so many notes, emails, and
phone calls from the members that were in
attendance, just wanting to say how much
fun they had & cannot wait until 2017 to
attend again, also mentioning that they want
to bring a bunch of their club members with
them next time. Adding to the fun festivities,
we absolutely had the best vendors this
year with most of them saying they will
definitely be back in 2017. From the great
food vendors to all the wonderful products
vendors- we all thank you for being at the
“2016 Fastest Gun Alive”! And we can’t
forget the “Bounce Houses”. To see the fun
that “Von Zipper” and “Curley Calhoun”
had on those was worth just being there.
We thank all that were in attendance
and, big thanks to “Honcho” our CFDA
member from Switzerland for making the
trip again. We thank all that helped make
this the great event it was. We hope you
all come back in 2017, & be sure to bring
several shootin’ buds with you as well! For
all the details on the 2017 FGA, read Quick
Cal’s article about this great event!
2017 is the 15th Anniversary
of when COWBOY FAST DRAW
ASSOCIATION was formed and the 9th
Anniversary of the” FASTEST GUN
ALIVE”-WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP,
held in Fallon, Nevada. 2017 is going to be
an extremely special year.........Please put
these dates on your calendars, October 5th
through the 8th 2017 in Fallon, Nevada.
Plan your vacations, time off work,
reschedule birthday parties, weddings, dog

grooming days to be there. We’re already
working hard for next year’s great event all
that CFDA has to offer.
MEMBERSHIP TID-BITS
Cowboy Fast Draw Association
is growing at quite a gallop and we’re so
excited to see CFDA Clubs around the
country really kicking it into high gear
recruiting new members, and keeping the
“fun” in their clubs. This is what it’s all
about, having fun for the new members and
keeping the current active members excited
about the sport, getting more involved, and
out there helping in any shape or form they
can. Many members that had left for a
while are now coming back to the sport they
enjoyed, and renewing at a fast pace. With
more going on, that means a little heavier
work load here at the CFDA Headquarters.
Please bear with us, if you email or phone
us with a question, idea, or comment, we
will get back to you. We have a very small
office staff, mainly just Quick Cal & I, and
it may take up to a day to get back to you,
so please leave a message and we’ll get
back to you as soon as we can.
******IMPORTANT*****
“Family” YOUTH MEMBERSHIPS
There is some considerable
confusion regarding Primary Members and
Family Members, such as Spouse Members
(Significant Others), and Youth Members,
and how the various fees are established.
Primary Members are sole or
head of the household members. Primary
Membership Fees are $59.50 (first year),
$49.50 (renewals).
Spouse Members or (Significant
Others), or Youth Members (Under 18)
must be living at the same address as the
Primary Member to qualify for the Family
Member Discount, $39.50 (first year),
$29.50 (renewals).
If a significant other, or youth
under 18 such as a son, daughter, or
grandchild sign up but are at a different
address from the Primary Member, they
would each be considered a Primary
Member, Fees are $59.50 (first year),
$49.50 (renewals).
When a Youth Member turns
18 years old, they are then considered a
Primary Member, and their Renewal Fee
turns to $49.50.
Even though in the past 3 or 4
years we have been sending all members
Gunslinger Gazettes, we do plan in the
near future to send only Primary Members
Gunslinger’s Gazettes.
Also, if the youth signs up or

upgrades to Life Membership, the fee
is $600. There isn’t a Life Membership
discount for Youth Members.
We hope this clears up some
misconception on the renewal fees. Any
questions regarding this issue please give
us a call here at the CFDA office....we’re
here to help!
IN CLOSING.........
What a year 2016 turned out to
be. A lot of great things are and will be
happening to our remarkable United States
of America, as we have a lot to be thankful
for. CFDA events across the country this
year were some of the best ever, and with
the high attendance at most, it tells us that
the Cowboy Fast Draw Association is an
organization to be proud of. Meeting up
with the CFDA Family brings a lot of
happiness and joy among the members.
With Thanksgiving time, we’re thankful
for family and friends, both personal
and CFDA,. With the Christmas season
approaching, remember what it’s all about,
and what the true meaning of the season
is. Enjoy the Season and all its wonder
it brings to the little ones, and heck, even
some of us big ones!
God Bless everyone, God Bless
our new President-elect, God Bless
America!

Merry Christmas to all
and Happy New Year!

See you in 2017 and “Ride for the CFDA
Brand”
Alotta Lead

Call Us For Your
Rio Shotgun Primers
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Regulator’s & Territories
ME

WA

During the Range Master Certification
process:

H

owdy all y’all!
Well we had a fine end to another
successful CFDA season at this year’s
Fastest Gun Alive World Championship in
Fallon. It was another great event hosted
by Quick Cal and the Cowboy Fast Draw
Association. Thanks to all of the CFDA
staff and local club members for putting on
a wonderful match.
During the FGA the Regulators
had our annual meeting. We had 10
Regulators attend.
We started the meeting off by
saying a heartfelt “Goodbye” to Deacon
and Angle Lady. They are retiring from the
Posse at the end of the year. They are both
original members of the Posse when Quick
Cal appointed the original Regulator Posse
in 2008. They handled the Great Plains
Territory. I personally want to thank them
for their many years of service as Regulator
Posse members.
We would sure like to find
someone in the Great Plains Territory that
would like to become a Regulator and take
over the territory. If you are interested
please contact me.
The next order of business was to
introduce our newly appointed Regulators
for Great Lakes Territory: Fossilman &
Lightnin’. Welcome to the Posse!
The Posse also voted that I will
continue as Administrator of the Regulator
Posse and I will continue to maintain
Qualified Range Master list. It will be
available on the CFDA website.
Here are the other significant
items that we discussed and agreed on at
our meeting:
It is recommended that CFDA
members learn our rules at the club level.
This should start with the club’s U.S.
Marshal with the assistance of Regulator(s)
in the club’s territory.
A potential Range Master should
be an active CFDA member for a minimum
of six months before starting the RM
process. They should first go through the
Range Officer class at club level and run the
range multiple times at club level. Range
Officer records should be kept by the clubs
and do not need to be sent to the Regulator
Posse Administrator.

The paperwork must include the candidate’s
completed Exam and the Range Master’s
Examination form check list.
The
paperwork must be signed by the Regulator
or Instructor and the RM Candidate when
each step is completed.
It’s the Candidate’s responsibility
to send Mongo their paperwork. The
Candidate must make sure that their
paperwork is complete before it is sent to
Mongo. Make sure that both sections are
completed and signed by both the Regulator
or Instructor and the Candidate, and that the
Candidate’s information is complete.
Specifically their Name, Alias, CFDA
number, club affiliation (if any), mailing
address, and email address.
If the Candidate is a new RM
then Mongo will send them a pin and an
email letting them know the pin is on the
way. If they are re-certifying and have a
pin Mongo will send them an email with
their new certification date. The effective
date is the date all of the paperwork has
been completed and sign off on by both the
Regulator or Instructor and the Candidate.
All Range Masters are required
to re-qualify every 2 years, usually just a
refresher course at a Range Master’s Course.
After the discussion session of
the meeting was completed Quick Cal
introduced Honcho from Switzerland.
Honcho is in training to become a Regulator
and is currently assisting shooters in
Switzerland and France. Honcho is being
mentored by Regulator Curley Calhoun.
Again, thank you for your continued support
of the Regulator Posse!
Please feel free to contact me.
Mongo
CFDA Life #57
Regulator Posse Administrator
mongo.wench@hotmail.com

ND

ID

CA

MI

CO

8

IA

NE
UT

NY

WI
SD

WY

NV

2

NH

MI

MN

4

OR

The RM Candidate needs to keep
their paperwork with them so it is available
for the Range Master or Instructor to sign off
on it. The Candidate keeps their paperwork
until the process is completed. The forms
can be found on the CFDA website.
The process includes:
1. Attending a Range Master class and
successfully completing the Range Master’s
exam.
2. Successfully running the range with a
Regulator or Instructor present.

MT

1

VT

IL

5
MO

KS

N.M.

AR

6
AK

WV

7

TN
OK

TX

MS

AL

GA

1.Great Northwest TerritoryBounty Hunter & Legally Loaded
paintladie@aol.com
PG Taylor - pgtaylor@q.com
Curley Calhoun- quickcurley@aol.com
Wild Shot- rfcomb@yahoo.com

FL

(970)731-9140 or (303)842-0408

VA
NC

SC

LA

HI

NJ
DE

KY

3
AZ

PA
OH

IN

MA
CT

Posse Administrator

(not assigned to a territory)
Mongo & Wench mongo.wench@hotmail.com

Qualified Range Master Instructors
Noah Chance
noahchance@me.com
Dangerous Dave
dangerousdave65@live.com
The Draw
thedraw99@msn.com
Cowboy Up
deputiescfda@aol.com

5. Great PlainsVacant
Contact Mongo if interested in being appointed
6. SouthernWindmill Kid- windmillkid1748@gmail.com
Gentleman George & Texas Rose
gkdez@campwaluta.com

2. WesternNo Daisy- nodaisy66@gmail.com

7. Eastern USRingo- rabidringo@yahoo.com
Von Zipper- vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com

3. Four CornersThirsty- azthirsty@hotmail.com

8. Great LakesFossilman & Lightnin
mrstadin@frontiernet.net

4. High Plains TerritoryBoulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe
bbollock@santel.net

InternationalHoncho - Switzerland
honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch
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Note From a Scholar

Shoot for the Stars
Scholarship Recipient: Eagle Eye

H

A

s the 2016 season comes to an end Windmill Kid and Miss Betty would like
to thank all individuals and CFDA clubs who donated this year. This was a
great year for donations. At the Fastest Gun Alive last month the Silent Auction
and the Live Auction both was a success. Red Ryder was presented with his holster
he got won in the live auction of 2015. It is a beauty. This year he wrote a check
for $3,000.00 so his wife will have a matching one. A special thank you to Bob
and Sherry Mernickle for their continuous support. We would also like to thank all
the ones who donated to the auctions. Prairie Rose donated a large handmade quilt
with photos of some of our CFDA members. That one quilt raised $2,500.00 alone.
Thank you to Gentleman Jim for allowing his wife to bid on that and in the end win
it. This year at the worlds, we raised $9,946.00. That includes all the side matches
conducted at the 2016 FGA.
$ 28,609.05 previous balance
- 1,250.00 Scholarship for Eagle Eye 2nd yr. Fall Sem. Only
- 1,500.00 Scholarship for TNT 2nd yr. Fall Sem. Only (included a 500.00 to help
from an injury)
-1,000.00 Scholarship for Sweet Peas 2nd yr. Fall Sem. Only
-1,000.00 Scholarship for One Shot Barney 1st yr. Fall Sem. Only
-1,000.00 Scholarship for Sassy 1st yr. Fall Sem. Only
-10,000.00 Transferred from main account to scholarship savings for 2 new recipients
$12,859.05
3,250.00 Transferred from scholarship savings account for 3 returners 1st semester
100.00 Gold Country Gun Slingers
106.00 50/50 Wisconsin State
500.00 Sparks Cowboy Fast Draw
942.00 CFDA at the FGA
1,000.00 Association of Arizona Gunslingers
2,320.00 The Cowboys
100.00 Treasure Valley Gunslingers
739.00 Silent Auction at FGA
8,265.00 Live auction at FGA
$30,181.05 Balance as of 11/1/2016
The scholarships for the recipients that have qualified for spring semester will
be sent out on November 15, 2016. If you have not sent in your qualification for
spring semester, you only have until December 15, 2016.
We would like to recognized the Top Club Donors for 2016
3rd place San Juan Shootist
2nd place Treasure Valley Gunslingers
1sr Place The Cowboys, The donation of 2320.00 is in memory of Aces & 8’s
Get ready for 2017. We will be holding a super raffle that will include some
spectacular items. High dollar and excellent quality. You won’t want to miss out.
The items and all information will be announced soon.
Thank You all for your continued support of this great organization

Windmill Kid and Miss Betty

owdy all, Eagle Eye (Justice Sibole) here,
it is truly amazing how fast time has gone
by,and how much I have already completed in
my first year at Arizona State University. It has
been a challenge, managing my time, between
work, school, and a social life, but the skills
gained from both home as well as Cowboy Fast
Draw, aided me in becoming successful this
year. After my first year, many things have
changed and many things have been gained; all
in the name of building my character. For instance, I have received the Dean List Award by
earning a term GPAof 3.69 and also by maintaining greater than a 3.25 GPA for the academic
year. I also have decided to expand my major to
encompass education, now upon graduation in
2019, I will have a degree in both Engineering
as well as Education. Not only do I spend my
time on my studies, I am also very active within
the Residential College Experience. I currently stand as a Help Desk Manager, promoting
a healthy and safe environment for all students who live on campus. This position has
given me the opportunity to help the incoming freshman and make them feel welcome and
excited for their first year at Arizona State University. These are just some of the highlights
of my first year of the college experience. Not only am I proactive within Arizona State
University, I have also remained active within my shooting community, The Association
of Arizona Gunslingers. At times in which I am able to be away from the school, I am out
with my Gunslinger family engaging and promoting the spirit of the old west and name of
the game. It has truly been an amazing journey through my first year, and I am very excited
to continue my studies in the coming fall semester. Thank you all for the love and support.
Hope to see you soon at the many shooting events to come. Eagle Eye signing off.
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ChAmpionShip

March 24th - 26th, 2017
Pioneer Living History Museum

Phoenix, AZ

$5,000 IN CASH & PRIZES

Cash and awards to the top 10 Men and Ladies!
MAIN MATCH - 4X - Fabulous 5 Shoot Off

earLy entry Fee – aduLt $85.00
(aFter Feb 28th $100.00)
Juniors shooters $50.00
bK & ao – Free in Main MatCh

Friday MarCh 24th - arizona braCKet shoot $20.00
saturday-sunday MarCh 25th & 26th Main MatCh

saturday banquet buFFet

sunday MarCh 26th seCond ChanCe $15.00
Proudly Hosted by the Arizona Gunslingers
aLL Current CFda ruLes appLy
CFda MeMbership is required

ContaCt Shady Mike (602)770-1430 or M_holzer@yahoo.CoM
for More info viSit azgunSlingerS.CoM
or www.CowboyfaStdraw.CoM
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FGA, a Team Effort!
I am honored each year to lead
the team as Match Director, but make no
mistake about it, it takes a team effort to
produce an event such as this each and
every year. This team is comprised of
CFDA talent assembled from across the
nation such as Boulder Vaquero, Assistant
Match Director; Mongo, Chief Range
Master; Wild Shot & Ubet, Scoring &
Registration Team; Curley Calhoun,
Prime Time Announcer; Cody, Security
& Facilities, plus the many Regulators,
Posse Marshals, Range Masters, shooters
and their families who chip in to do so
much out of the love they have for our
sport, and who just want to be part of the
event that brings us all together each and

live

TM

By: Quick Cal, Match Director

allon, Nevada- The 2016 Fastest
Gun Alive World Championship of
Cowboy Fast Draw is now in the record
books. Some say it was the best one yet,
while setting a competitor attendance
record, once again. Also referred to as
the “Super Bowl” of Cowboy Fast Draw
the atmosphere provides five days of nonstop action and fun from the moment the
shooters begin to arrive on Wednesday
until the climax of the Magnificent 7
Championships Shootoffs on Sunday
afternoon.
Fallon, NV
Fallon, NV has proven to be
a great host city for CFDA’s Signature
Event each year, since 2008. With an
area population of about 20,000 folks, a
number of reasonably priced and clean
motels, great restaurants and several
casinos. On top of that, each year the
citizens and businesses of Fallon seem
embrace our event even more. There
is a lot of history in this region as they
take great pride in being part of Pony
Express Territory. The shooters enjoy the
comfort and ease with which they move
around this city intermixed with a country
atmosphere. Those who haven’t visited
here before are usually surprised to find
an agricultural community in the middle
of the Nevada desert, Fallon’s nickname
is “The Oasis of Nevada”.
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I am forever grateful and
humbled by all of you.......
U.S. Marshal’s Cup
CFDA host’s our first shooting
event of the week for our U.S. Marshals,
Deputy Marshals, and CFDA Regulators.
This tradition began in 2013, which was
the first year we moved the Marshal’s
Muster to Wednesday.
Our past
champions are Boulder Vaquero, SD
(2013), Beaver Creek Kid, SD (2014),
and Short Keg, NV (2015). This year
Boulder Vaquero became our first repeat
U.S. Marshal’s Cup Champion! The
beautiful revolving trophy has returned to
South Dakota!

2016 Fastest Gun Alive World Champions
Kiss-N-Tell & Oregon Ranger
every year. There is simply not enough
space in this entire publication to name
everyone who contributes in the many
ways that they do.
As anyone who puts on CFDA
Titled Championships knows, it takes a
year-round effort by a small and dedicated
core group, who’s continuous efforts and
planning months in advance provides the
ingredients that “bakes the cake”. The
30,000 rounds of ammo loaded by Chisum
takes months to complete, as well as the
work he contributes in helping to produce
the hundreds of trophies and plaques that
we award. The planning for registration
and scoring that Wild Shot and Ubet
work on. Our local CFDA members like
Grasshopper who gathers prizes and
distribute posters throughout the region,
and who work to help with set-up and teardown before and after the match. Our local

members also host the “Try Cowboy Fast
Draw” for the public on Saturday. Nick’em
Badly and Shots B. Wanderin, who care
enough to take time off of whatever else
is going on in their lives and just show up
days ahead of time and ask, “what do you
need me to do.”
I save for last, a big Thank You to
my family, Alotta Lead, who works side by
side with me daily in each and every part
of CFDA, including the FGA. Hannah
Calder, our daughter, who works so hard
managing our social media assets and is
our Editor for the Gunslinger’s Gazette,
and dedicates countless hours designing
artwork. Dead Eye Kid, our son, who is our
right hand in producing the physical match
setup and works all year long in so many
ways in planning and building. There is
truly something special about them and
how our entire family works together.

Quick and the Dead
Thursday morning starts out
each year with our annual Quick and the
Dead Shootout, which is also a fundraiser for Shoot for the Stars Scholarship
Fund. The Entry is $20 with 50% to the
winner and 50% to our charity. The action
is fast paced in this “shoot until hit” 1-X
Format. It is billed as, “The closest thing
you can experience to a real gunfight! In
this event, “Fast is fine, but accuracy is
final”, Wyatt Earp’s famous quote. The
results are just as the title says, you are
either quick or you are dead, since there is
No 2nd Place Winner. The title this year
goes to Tin Bender, ID! He received over
$400, as did Shoot for the Stars.
World Champion Category Shoot
For the first time in history
over 200 competitors shot a Category
Match! With four 6-lane ranges running
continuously this event was completed in
under 4-1/2 hours and left a lot of smiling
faces with over 120 Commemorative
Buckles being awarded to the Top 10 in
each aged-based category.
Opening Ceremonies
There is no time I like better
at any match more than the Opening
Shooter’s Meeting. There’s always a
certain excitement and anticipation in the
air! The slate is clean, no one has an X,
and as we all know, anything can happen
in Cowboy Fast Draw!
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At FGA, we try to make it an
extra special Opening Ceremony. On
our large pavilion stage, we like to
start our day out right with our Pledge
of Allegiance, this year our National
Anthem was sung by Christine Davis,
and we were honored to have a Color
Guard by our Northern Nevada Veterans
Coalition, followed by a Prayer.
We then thanked our many
sponsors and go through a run-down of
what our shooters can generally expect
over the next few days. We then introduce
our Posse Marshals, who keep our match
running smoothly round after round, and
present them with their special identifying
keep-sake arm bands or scarves.
Mongo, our Chief Range Master
then provides a safety briefing, and some
last minute announcements are made.
We had a special “21 Six-Gun Salute” to
remember some of our noted members
who have made the journey to heaven this
past year. Honored this year were Omaha
Outlaw, Aces & Eights, Buffalo Kid, Wes
Flowers, and an angel who really tugged
and touched all of our hearts, Rayleigh
“Roo”.
Friday Main Match
As the shots began to fill the
air on five 6-lane ranges, the 2016 FGA
was under way! The task is to complete
7 rounds on our first day, and we were all
was wrapped up about 4:30. We call this,
“pick’em up and put’em down day. The
Posse Marshals kept the posses organized
and moving by appointing competent
Range Masters, Announcers, and
Scorekeepers for each range and round.
We are so fortunate to have so many folks
that are on the same page in our game!
Saturday Events
After a fun Friday Night Award
Ceremony at the Fallon Convention
Center and a short Shooter’s Meeting
Saturday morning, we continued the
Main Match with Round 8, at 9:00 a.m..
The fun continues for the shooters who
received their 4th X on Friday with our
Second Chance Match that starts at 10:00
a.m.. Also joining the fun are the shooters
who got their 4th X in Round 8, plus our
youth shooters also get to join the Second
Chance Match, since their Top 7 are
generally determined on Friday.
We start the “Try Cowboy Fast
Draw” also at 10 a.m. with the help of
the local club members who forgo the
Second Chance Match in order to help
build our clubs in our area, plus other
shooters from all over the nation begin
to help out as they are eliminated from
the Main or Second Chance Matches.
The FGA does get a lot of local media

publicity in the Northern Nevada area and
a number of folks come on out and give it
a try. This year’s event resulted in several
new members in our area.
As our Saturday rounds start to
move quickly as the field narrows to final
placement shootoffs for the Top 25 Men
and Top 20 Ladies, we boil down to our
Magnificent 7 Ladies and Men. This is
a very exciting part of the tournament to
witness and sometimes there are “sudden
death” shootoffs for shooters who received
their 4th X in the last regular round,
with one or more places left to fill in the
Magnificent 7.
Shootist World Championship Shootoffs
At FGA we honor our Shootists
who take on all-comers and compete in
the Main Match with long six-guns and
Slim Jim holsters. We hold this shootoff
on Range A, immediately after the
Magnificent 7s are determined, because we
want them front and center.
Our Top 5 Ladies were seeded
as follows: 1st Annie B. Goode (ID); 2nd
Lady Hawk (ID); 3rd Corkey (TX); 4th
Trouble Shoot’in (VA), and 5th Snickers
(CA). The shootoffs didn’t change the
seeding results, with a great run by Lady
Hawk coming from the 1-X Bracket and
winning a round against Annie B. Goode,
who was in the “cat-bird seat” and forcing
a sudden death finals. But, Annie B. Goode
answered the call and held on to win the
Ladies Shootist World Championship!
Our Top 5 Men were seeded:
1st No Name (AZ); 2nd Noah Chance
(AZ); 3rd Gambler (ID); 4th Cody (ID);
and 5th B.A. (VA). It’s a notable task to
make the Top 5 when there are 18 long-gun
competitors vying for only 5 spots. B.A.,
who has been placing very high in major
contests with Shootist equipment this
season, started out fast hitting 3 out of 4 in
the high 4’s against Cody, but then was sent
to the 1-X Bracket by Gambler, who was
shooting mid-4’s. But, it usually comes
down to hits and B.A. found his pace in
the 1-X Bracket to work his way back to
our Top Seed, No Name, in the finals. No
Name held on to win his 1st Men’s Shootist
World Championship!
Saturday CFDA Awards Ceremony
It is indeed a special get together
each year when we honor our best in our
CFDA Family. We started with a video
showing a collage of pictures taken at
FGA by Bill Lane, our official match
photographer. Then we introduced our
shooters who represent CFDA Titled
Championships from across our nation
and got them in a group photo, a very
impressive bunch of Gunfighters! Then,
we announced and introduced our 2016
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Top Hand Award recipients, these folks as
well as past winners represent the backbone
of our sport nationwide.
Our Golden Spike Awards
represent our fastest growing clubs and
each year several of our clubs work very
hard to win this award. Our Bronze Spike
(3rd Place) went to the Bluegrass Fast
Draw Club of Kentucky! The Virginia
Peacemakers have always been a major
contender and past winner of the Golden
Spike, and they did us proud this year
winning the Silver Spike (2nd Place)!
For the 2nd year in a row, the Lone Star
Gunslingers of Richmond, TX won
our Golden Spike Award going away!
Congratulations and Thanks to ALL!
CFDA has established 3 very
special awards that we present each year at
our annual ceremony, Spirit of the Game,
True Grit, and Sundowner Awards.
This year our Spirit of the Game
Award went to Nick’em Badly, who has
become very popular at FGA and is there
contributing in so many ways, while all the
time while giving it all he has on the line.
Our True Grit Award, is presented
each year with the following inscription
upon the plaque, “This Award is presented
each year to the CFDA member(s) who
represent those who no matter what
challenges life throws their way, face them
and never lose faith in the Cowboy Way; and
serve as examples for the
rest of their CFDA family
to follow.” Our committee
felt that there were two
people in our CFDA
Family who represent the
inscription very well. Our
True Grit Award went to a
very popular couple in our
sport, Lefty Lipscomb and
Wild Shot.
The “CFDA All
the Way” Sundowner
Award was established in
2008 and named after its first recipient,
Fast Draw Icon and Legend, Sundowner
(CFDA Life Member #94) who coined
the words, “CFDA All the Way”. It is
the highest recognition that we have for
notable contributions to our sport on a
regional and or national basis. The winners
of this award are chosen by a committee
made up entirely by past recipients. Past
winners are Sundowner (2008), Mongo
& Wench (2009), Boulder Vaquero &
Boulder’s Babe (2010), Noah Chance
(2011), Mississippi Marshal (2012),
Ringo (2013), Windmill Kid & Miss Betty
(2014), and Gentleman George & Texas
Rose (2015). We are pleased to announce
that our 2016 Sundowner Award Recipient
is Shane CFDA #L1674, the founder of the
Bluegrass Fast Draw Club of Kentucky.
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Shane has provided stable activity and
leadership in his entire region of the U.S.!
Shoot for the Stars Scholarship Annual
Auction
This year was another success
which raised thousands of dollars for
our favorite charity, which provides
educational opportunities for our young
members across our nation. See Windmill
Kid & Miss Betty’s report elsewhere in
the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
Blast for Cash - World Championship
Bracket Matches
Everyone who competed in
the Main Match were included into
our Sunday morning bracket matches.
There is truly a competitive opportunity
for ALL shooters who attend the FGA!
We split the entire match based upon
shooter’s actual recorded speeds gathered
in the Main Match. It’s based on a curve
and divided equally into 4 separate
brackets, so that shooters in each bracket
are competing against shooters of their
own speed and skill. There is a six-gun,
$250, and a plaque for 1st Place; $150
and a plaque for 2nd Place; and $100 and
a plaque for 3rd Place, in each bracket!
Congratulations to all of the winners!
Magnificent 7 Shootoffs
Junior Boys and Girls
- Although we currently
do not have shootoffs for
Junior Boys and Girls,
we do give them special
recognition with awards.
Our Top 3 Junior Boys
were: 1st Place - Tank
(ID), 2nd Place - Spud
(ID), 3rd Place Johnny
Dep-Uty (CA), there
were no Junior Girls
competing this year.
Youth - Watching our
kids shoot the finals is always a lot of fun
for all of us at FGA each year. This year’s
Top 7 Seeds were 1st Sheriff Rango (NV),
2nd Chicken Hawk (CA), 3rd Copper
Top (ID), 4th Blind Billy (VA), 5th Ezio
(ID), 6th Prickly Pear (AZ), and 7th Shell
Shock (TX).
Our kids put on a heck of a show
of shooting and sportsmanship with almost
all bouts in
the
Youth
Finals settled
in 5 shots or
less.
They
were
all
winners, but
it came down
to Top Seed
Sheriff Rango
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and Blind Billy, who worked his way up
all the way up from 4th Seed. The final
round they were both shooting just over
.500 and Blind Billy hit 4 out of 5 to win
the title of Youth World Champion!
Ladies - The Ladies Top 7 Seeds
were 1st Traveler (MO), 2nd Plain Jane
(TX), 3rd Annie B. Goode (ID), 4th Sassy
Cowgirl (ID), 5th Slowpoke (VA), 6th
Kiss-N-Tell (CA), and 7th Ricochet Rose
(CA).

The crowd was cheering as the
Ladies were introduced and then were
called to the line. First up, last year’s
finalist Ricochet Rose against Kiss-NTell, with Ricochet Rose winning the
round from a 2-2 tie. Kiss-N-Tell then
waited in the 1-X Bracket to take on
Ricochet Rose again who was defeated
by Slowpoke (2016 Top Gun of the Year).
While Slowpoke took on Sassy Cowgirl
and won, Kiss-N-Tell found her pace and
this time won from a 2-2 tie, which placed
Ricochet Rose in 7th Place.
Next, Slowpoke defeated Annie
B.
Goode
( 2 0 1 6
L a d i e s
Shootist
W o r l d
Champion),
while KissN - T e l l
sent Sassy
Cowgirl to
6th Place.
Then Plain
Jane (2016

National
Champion)
came to the
line
and
defeated
Slowpoke
in the No-X
Bracket,
while
Kiss-N-Tell
continued
her
dominance of the 1-X Bracket by sending
Annie B. Goode to a 5th Place finish.
Our Top Seed, Traveler (Kentucky
State Champion), came to the line, but
just couldn’t find the target like she did
while winning the Gunfighter Bracket
Championship earlier in the day, so Plain
Jane ended up in the
prized cat-bird seat
to await the results
in the 1-X Bracket.
Kiss-N-Tell was on
a definite roll and
sent Slowpoke to
4th Place. Traveler
was still searching
for the target and ended up in 3rd Place.
The finals were set between KissN-Tell and Plain Jane! Their first bout was
tied at 2-2, with Kiss-N-Tell winning the
round, so they switched sides for a final
round. Kiss-N- Tell quickly jumped out to
a 2-0 lead, before Plain Jane won a shot
with a .475. But, Kiss-N-Tell hit her 4th
shot in a row, and won her first CFDA title,
our biggest one, the 2016 Ladies Fastest
Gun Alive!
Men - Our final
shooting event is our Men’s
Magnificent 7. Our Top
Seeds were 1st Oregon
Ranger (OR), 2nd Tin
Bender (ID), 3rd Parttime
(TX), 4th The Draw (AZ),
5th Buzzard Cooper (ID),
6th Muletrain (AZ), and 7th
Master Gunfighter (CA).
1st up were Master

Honoring the Veterans

Fall 2016
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Gunfighter (2009 FGA) and Muletrain,
with Master Gunfighter winning the round.
Next was Buzzard Cooper (FGA-2010
& 2016 Top Gun of the Year) to take on
Master Gunfighter in the No-X Bracket,
Buzzard Cooper (75 Years Old!) started
with a .354!, and then went on the win the
round. Then, The Draw (2007&08 National
Champion) came to the line to defeat
Buzzard Cooper, while Master Gunfighter
sent Muletrain to a very good 7th Overall
Final Place.
Next up, Parttime (Tournament
Fastest Time of .310) came to take on
The Draw. The Draw jumped out to a 2-0
lead, and then Parttime found the target
3 shots in a
row, recording
a .326, .321,
and .330 to
win the round,
while Buzzard
Cooper won a
second round
against Master
Gunfighter sending him to 6th Place.
Next, Tin Bender (2015 FGA Top
Seed) sent Parttime to the 1-X Bracket
with 3 out of 5 hits, while The Draw’s a
little faster 3 out of 4, beat Buzzard’s 4 out
of 4, settling Buzzard Cooper into a 5th
Place finish.
Our Top Seed Oregon Ranger
(2011 & 2015 FGA) came to the line to
face Tin Bender, and Tin Bender jumped
out to a 2-0 lead, then
Oregon Ranger tied it up 2-2,
but Tin Bender won the bout
with a last shot of .347, to be
assured a spot in the Finals!
Meanwhile Parttime was on
a roll and sent The Draw to
4th Place with 3 out of 4 hits
in the low 3’s.
This was a match-up that
everyone was anticipating,
the cool and quick Oregon

Ranger against the hot-hand of Parttime!
Parttime started out winning the first shot
with a .313, but
Oregon
Ranger
hit the next two at
.332 and .341, then
Parttime tied the
bout at 2-2 with
a .337, these two
guys were evenly
matched!
They
both hit the last shot, Parttime with a .348,
Oregon Ranger with a .342, winning by
just .006! This put Parttime into a 3rd
Place Finish.
The final rounds were now set
with Tin Bender, hungry for his first FGA
Title, taking on Defending Champion
Oregon Ranger. Oregon Ranger was
charged up and ready to go hitting 3 shots
in a row starting with a .329 and won
the bout, forcing one final round with
Tin Bender. As they switched sides, the
cheers from the crowd filled the air at
Cowboy Fast Draw’s Biggest Stage!
Oregon Ranger jumped to a
quick 2-0 lead with a .334 and .341, but
Tin Bender won the next shot with .355,
setting up the final shots of the tournament,
Tin Bender scored a .353, but Oregon
Ranger’s display showed .335! Oregon
Ranger became the first man to win 3
Fastest Gun Alive - World Championships
and also the first to defend the Men’s FGA
Championship!
Special Note: All scoresheets from the
Fastest Gun Alive, Main Match and Finals
are posted on www.cowboyfastdraw.com.
Check them out and follow along with the
exciting action and see exactly how the
Top Guns shoot!
Special Thanks: To our friend Bill Lane
of BJ Lanes Images. You can purchase
photos at: www.bjlanes.smugmug.com
Don’t miss the 2017 Fastest Gun Alive!
Make your plans to visit Fallon, NV
(October 5th - 8th!)

2016 Top Hand Award Recipients
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2016 FGA Best of Dress

Hey everyone, Curley Calhoun here. Cool Hand Suz and I had a great time meeting all
of the new shooters and catching up with old friends this year at the Fastest Gun Alive.
		
Judging the Best of Dress contest over the past few years has always been a fun
challenge. I can remember back in the early days where a good pair of boots and a clean
hat followed up by a button up shirt and jeans were the norm, and of course perfectly
acceptable dress of the day. Even then it was a very tough job to select the Best, but
boy how times have changed. It is definitely not the norm any longer. Now we’re talkin’
bowler hats, paisley vests and gold watch chains dangling down below wild eyes and
broad grins standing alongside broad hats, wild grins, dusty boots, and long guns. It
gets even better with the women in their beautiful gowns and corsets (oh yea). This year
adding the new categories, Silver Screen and Steampunk, sure made things a bit more interesting to say the least.
I can remember a few years back, we had a gunfighter show up in complete Chinese dress of the era,
right down to the split-toe canvas shoes and wicker hat. He even shuttled around with his hands tucked into
his sleeve cuffs when he wasn’t shooting or holding his box of tea. It was cool seeing him in character all week,
and last year we had Tin Bender and Diamond Rio come dressed as Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. Look back at
the likes of Audie Murphy, Tom Mix, and Roy Rogers and now Von Zipper…and who knows; maybe the Lone
Ranger and Tonto will be next…
We will never be in a shortage of working class cowboys, not with Express Rider, Ricochet, Part Time,
Rossow and Montana still on the loose, along with a host of others. And what about those kids, the young girls
running around all cute and everything and the boys all tucked and tied and acting like little gentlemen makes
us proud to be part of this organization.
With over 200 shooters and a couple dozen of their family members spread out over 2 acres, Cool Hand
Suz and I wandered around putting pen to paper to scribble down names and scores, trying to keep up with all of
the categories. What about this Steampunk thing? Well, cool was the only word we came up with. We sat around
the computer studying this class of dress, and we have to say the people who participated in it, did an outstanding
job. The hats, boots, leather and chains topped off with those goggles. Yep, we were hooked and started working
on a Steampunk costume as soon as we arrived back home. We have been assured that next year there will be
both a Men’s and Woman’s trophy for the two new categories.
One thing that didn’t surprise us was the overall commitment to the dress theme. The time, money, and
effort you all put forth was just another bright light in the sky of bright lights we call CFDA. The only regret we
have is that there can only be one recognized winner in each category. This year we were proud to announce the
winners at the Saturday night gathering. Good job and congratulations to all!
Lookin’ forward to seeing you all again in the fall of 2017 at the Fastest Gun Alive!

Best Dressed Couple:
Jesse James
& Sassy Pants

Best Dressed
1800’s Lady:
Sunset Rose

Best Dressed Family:
Miss Betty, Windmill Kid,
KK Kid, & Shell Shock

Best Dressed 1800’s
Man: Big Ugly

Best Dressed
Silver Screen:
Von Zipper

Best Dressed
Overall Lady:
Slowpoke

Best Dressed
Overall Man:
Medicine Man

Best Dressed Working
Cowboy: Otto Matic
Best Dressed Working
Cowgirl: Lightnin’

Best Dressed
Victorian
Streampunk:
Pixie Quick

Best Dressed Billy-theKid: Sheriff Rango
Best Dressed Annie
Oakley: Prickly Pear
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Men’s Magnificent 7
1st Oregon Ranger OR (3 Time Fastest Gun Alive World Champion)
2nd Tin Bender ID, 3rd Part Time TX, 4th The Draw AZ
5th Buzzard Cooper ID , 6th Master Gunfighter CA , 7th Muletrain AZ
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Ladies Magnificent 7
1st Kiss-N-Tell CA (Fastest Gun Alive World Champion)
2nd Plain Jane TX , 3rd Traveler MO , 4th Slowpoke VA
5th Annie B. Goode ID , 6th Sassy Cowgirl ID, 7th Ricochet Rose CA

Men’s 8th-25th Overall

Ladies 8th-20th Overall

8th Old West WA, 9th Shenandoah VA, 10th Short Keg NV, 11th Windmill Kid TX, 12th Silver Bullet VA, 13th Skinner ID, 14th Tank ID,
15th Oregon Cowboy OR, 16th Mongo CO, 17th Spud ID, 18th No Name AZ, 19th Gentleman George TX, 20th Alonzo Slim AZ,
21st Whip Lash TX, 22nd Shane KY, 23rd Noah Chance AZ, 24th Buckwheat James ID, 25th Big Ugly VA

Men’s Shootist
1st No Name, 2nd B.A., 3rd Noah Chance
4th Gambler, 5th Cody

Ladies Shootist
1st Annie B. Goode, 2nd Lady Hawk
3rd Corkey, 4th Trouble Shootin’, 5th Snickers

Men’s 49’r
1st Buckwheat James, 2nd Boulder Vaquero
3rd Shadow Walker, 4th Shenandoah
5th Booger T, 6th Rodeo Romeo
7th Tin Bender. 8th Whiplash. 9th Vic Torious
T10th Von Zipper, T10th Dangerous Dave
T10th Windmill Kid, T10th Rossow
T10th Otto Matic, T10th Honcho
T10th Run Fat Man Run

Ladies 49’r
1st Traveler. 2nd Lefty Lipscomb
3rd Southwest KC. 4th Lightnin
5th Sassy Mustang Gal, 6th Billie Sioux
7th Cali Red, 8th Shady Lady
T9th Corkey, T9th Prairie Rose
T9th Mrs. Cuss, T9th Honey Badger

8th Lacy Gone Wild CA, 9th Lady Hawk ID,
10th Grasshopper NV, 11th Holli Day AZ,
12th Mighty Munchkin CA 13th K.K.Kid TX,
14th Huckleberry Honey CA 15th Country Girl ID,
16th Lefty Lipscomb ID, 17th Lady Drifter ID,
18th Silver Fox CO, 19th Texas Rose TX, 20th Kansas Belle KS

Men’s Traditional
1st Powder Keg, 2nd The Gunslinger
3rd Witlock, 4th The Irishman, 5th Spud
6th Kid Creggar, 7th Tank, 8th Fireball
9th Ornery Cuss, T10th B.A., T10th Pork Rind
T10th Mischievous Mustang, T10th Riverside

Ladies Traditional
1st Texas Rose, 2nd Annie B Goode
3rd Stormie Weather, 4th Debbie Sioux
5th Trouble Shootin’, 6th K.K. Kid
7th Holli Day, 8th Huckleberry Honey
9th Sassy Cowgirl, 10th Country Girl

Men’s Senior
1st Skinner, 2nd Muletrain, 3rd Texas Boer
4th Fossilman, 5th Rooster Cogburn, 6th Lash
7th JD, 8th Uncle Willy, 9th Montana
T10th Half Cock Willie, T10th Papa Doc
T10th Possum, T10th Three Finger Jack
T10th Bullfrog

Ladies Senior
1st Grasshopper, 2nd Miss Shotwell
3rd Sagebrush Sal, 4th Gunpowder Puff
5th Silver Fox, 6th Ricochet Rose
7th Troublemaker, 8th Dixie Gal
9th Six Iron Butterfly, 10th Mighty Munchkin
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Billy the Kid
1st Sheriff Rango, 2nd Ezio,
3rd Blind Billy

Youth Magnificent 7
1st Blind Billy VA, 2nd Sheriff Rango NV,
3rd Copper Top ID, 4th Chicken Hawk CA,
5th Prickly Pear AZ, 6th Shell Shock TX,
7th Ezio ID, , 8th Shotgun Diva ID, 9th Jewelz ID

Men’s Super Senior
1st Gentleman George, 2nd Red Ryder
3rd Silver Bullet, 4th Mongo, 5th Skagway Sam
6th Bounty Hunter, 7th Shady Mike
8th Chisum, 9th Diamondback Billy
T10th High Strung, T10th Old Drifter
T10th Doc, T10th Ol’ Buck’r
T10th Dangerous Donnie Gunn, T10th Concho

Fastest Times:
Men’s- Part Time .310
Ladies- K.K. Kid .364

Can You Spot the Stand-ins?!

Special Annual CFDA Awards:

True Grit AwardSpirit of
Lefty Lipscomb
the Game& Wild Shot
Nick’em Badly
Golden Spike Award 1st Place Lone Star Gunslingers
Richmond, TX
2nd Place Virginia Peacemakers
Amelia Court House, VA
3rd Place Blue Grass Fast Draw Club Lester P Larceny Award
Horse Branch, KY
Curley Calhoun

Sundowner Award- Shane

Junior Boy
1st Tank, 2nd Spud , 3rd Johnny Deputy
4th Mischievous Mustang

Side Matches:
Marshal’s Cup – Boulder Vaquero
Quick & the Dead – Tin Bender
Balloon Disk- 1st Hell On Wheels, 2nd Quick Cal, 3rd Patch’em Quick
Double Trouble – 1st Quick Cal, 2nd Hell on Wheels, 3rd Patch’em Quick

Men’s Old Timers
1st The Draw, 2nd Brasada Spur, 3rd Bad Boy
4th Fast E Nuff, 5th Short Keg
6th California Thumber, 7th COB, 8th Alonzo
Slim, 9th Desert Gator, 10th The Gray Fox

Top Team “Range Wars”:
Team “Shady Mountain” from Arizona –
Everett Hitch, Holli Day, No Name,
Powder Keg, and Shady Mike
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Annie Oakley
1st Copper Top, 2nd Shell Shock
3rd Shotgun Diva, 4th Prickly Pear, 5th Jewelz

As luck would have it, sometimes someone
is not present during awards. So we like to
have a little fun and give them a stand-in.
Can you find who does not belong?

Ladies Super Senior
1st Legally Loaded, 2nd Blondie
3rd Boulder’s Babe, 4th Cardoza Kid
5th Granny Oakley, 6th Bam Bam
7th Wench, 8th Nara

Top Couple
Plain Jane & Part Time

Fall 2016

Ladies Grand Dame
1st Lady Drifter

Men’s Golden Gun
1st Sundowner, 2nd PG Taylor
3rd Red Lead Slinger, 4th Shane, 5th Cody
6th Wild Onion Willie, 7th Hell Hammer
8th Sonoma Dave, 9th Genoa Maverick
T10th Frontier Bob, T10th Sundance Kid
T10th Buzzard Cooper

Resurrection Match Results
Men’s- 1st Everett Hitch,
2nd Red Ryder, 3rd Ornery Cuss

Ladies – 1st Star of Africa,
2nd Cali Red, 3rd Miss Shotwell

Blast for Cash

Master Gunfighter- 1st Part Time,
2nd Tin Bender, 3rd Rooster Cogburn

Sheriff- 1st Lash, 2nd Nevada Slim,
3rd Alonzo Slim

Gunfighter- 1st Traveler, 2nd Mongo,
3rd Ornery Cuss

Deputy- 1st Prickly Pear,
2nd Marshal’s Daughter, 3rd Miss Shotwell
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2015 Fastest Gun Alive Ammunition

BJ Lane’s Images

provided by

DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets
Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!

Official PhOtOgraPher Of the
2016 fastest gun alive!
www.bjlanesimages.com

A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first. This wax bullet is designed to break apart on
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of
waxing in barrel rifling. The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.
Quantities & Prices
500ct Bag
$14.99 + $7.25 S&H
1,000 Bag
$25.00 + $7.25 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box $95.00 + $12.95 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Bo x
$135.00 + $18.95 S&H

!
NEW
a
ack ge

Club ,0P00ct Bags

12 - 1 PS Shipping
+U
2
$ 59.00 .58 per 1,000!)
1
2
$
(Only

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)

Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC
P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802

Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com

Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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Genoa Maverick’s Hosts the 2016

Nevada State and Western Territorial Championships
By Sue Cauhape

G

enoa, Nevada- There was
a shootout in Genoa, NV in
July 2016 that rivaled the ballyhoo
and bravado of Henry Van Sickle’s
countrywide chase to gun down outlaw
Sam Brown in 1861. This time, though,
the shooters were gunnin’ for prizes.
Genoa Maverick hosted the
Nevada State and Western Territorial
Championship
CFDA
Fast-Draw
Contests at his beautiful, historic
farmhouse, just down the road from
Van Sickle’s historic Pony Express
and
stagecoach
station
where
that murderous event happened.
Behind
his
150-year-old
ranch house and the remaining
apple trees of roughly the same
age, Maverick welcomed sixty-two
shooters to the State Championship
and eighty-three for the Territorial
contest. This was lower than last year
when 105 contestants showed up.
While
the
number
of
participants had waned a bit from
last year’s marathon shoot-em-up,
enthusiasm and cheering support
remained high. Cowboy fast-draw
events are like powwows, pulling
old friends together to catch up on
each other’s doings as well as to

test their meddle against each other.
The cooler weather was perfect
except for the occasional gust that threatened
to blow over the pop-ups. Everyone hurried
to grab a corner to hold them down, though.
This just shows it takes teamwork to put on
one of these shindigs.		
Case in point is the legion
of behind-the-scenes help from the
Sundowners, Gun Hawks, Short Keg,
Wild Shot, the Genoa Mavericks,
Maverick’s wife Martha, daughter Kristen,
granddaughters Sidney and Rachel, and
many others who helped run the shoots
Although no one came close
to challenging Master Gunfighter’s
phenomenal .295 score last year, including
Master Gunfighter himself, there were
some pretty low times nonetheless.
This year’s fastest shooters in the
State Championship were Witlock with a
score of 0.325 and Lacy Gone Wild with
0.423. Lacy also went wild with the State and
Territorial matches, beating all challengers.
With those two heading the
Magnificent Seven rosters, the following
shooters filled in the remaining six position.
For the men, it was Oregon Ranger (.0334),
Fowl Shot (0.351), Cowboy Up (0.356),
Master Gun Fighter(0.356), Thumb Buster
(0.365), and Short Keg (0.369. The next

fastest ladies were Miss B Haven (.0470),
Lefty Lipscomb(0.488), Huckleberry
Honey (0.490), Ricochet Rose (0.513),
Blondie(0.519), and Alotta Lead (0.523).
State winners in the Men’s Match
were Master Gun Fighter with 0.356, The
Draw with 0.395, and Gentleman Jim with
a score of .0406. For the Ladies, it was Lacy
Gone Wild with 0.439, Alotta Lead with
0.523, and Leftly Lipscomb with 0.504.
The Men taking top honors in
the Territorial Match were Oregon Ranger
with 0.336, Power Keg with 0.375, and The
Draw with 0.404. Top three Ladies were
Lacy Gone Wild, 0.477, Lefty Lipscomb,
0.494, and Blondie, 0.485.
For the State Championship Brackets:
Master Gunfighters - (1) Master Gunfighter,
(2) Cowboy Up, and (3) Powder Keg;
Gunfighters - (1) Wild Onion Willie, (2)
Hucklebery Honey, and (3) Buckskin;
Sheriffs - (1) California Thumber, (2)
Alotta Lead, and (3) Ol Buck’r; and
Deputies - (1) Genoa Maverick, (2) Cap’n
Jack, and (3) Montana.
Territorial Bracket winners were: Master
Gunfighters - (1) The Draw, (2) Master
Gunfighter, and (3) Short Keg; Gunfighters
- (1) Dead Eye Kid, (2) Buckskin, and (3)
Chisum; Sheriffs - (1) Alotta Lead, (2) Ol

2016 Western Territorial Top 20 Men
1 Oregon Ranger, 2 Power Keg, 3 The Draw, 4 Master Gun Fighter
5 U Bet, 6 Rooster Cogburn, 7 Old West, 8 Rainy, 9 Sundowner
10 Oregon Cowboy, 11 Dead Eye Kid , 12 Buzzard Cooper
13 Sprayin Lead Ned, 14 Chisum, 15 California Thumber 16 Bounty Hunter,
17 Gentleman Jim, 18 Ol Buck'r, 19 Duelin' Dan, 20 No Daisy

Buck’r, and (3) U. Bet; and Deputies (1) Duelin’ Dan, (2) Montana, and (3)
Cody.
A silent auction, of wooden
cartridge holders made by Short Keg, and
custom knives made by Lynne Gentry,
earned over $600 for Curly Calhoun’s
granddaughter, Lil Roo, to help her
family with her medical expenses.
Trophies were donated by
a Vietnam veteran who is plagued
with the effects of Agent Orange.
88 Cups Coffee and Teas
provided a booth full of sumptuous
baked goods, refreshing drinks, and
plenty of freshly BBQ’d hamburgers,
hotdogs, and sausage sandwiches.
He also catered the Saturday
awards dinner, offering generous
slabs of prime rib, chicken, cowboy
beans, mashed potatoes and gravy
and, if there was room on the
plate, salad. This was finished off
nicely be two large sheet cakes.
And you can’t beat that for a
tasty and hearty fair-thee-well to good
friends and worthy adversaries.

2016 Western Territorial Top 15 Ladies
1 Lacy Gone Wild, 2 Lefty Lipscomb, 3 Blondie
4 Alotta Lead, 5 Lady Hawk, 6 Mighty Munchkin
7 Huckleberry Honey, 8 Grasshopper, 9 Miss B Haven
10 Jess, 11 Legally Loaded, 12 Prairie Rose
13 Lovvely Linda, 14 Kiss N Tell, 15 Six Iron Butterfly
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2016 Nevada State Top 20 Men
1 Master Gun Fighter, 2 The Draw, 3 Gentleman Jim
4 Sundowner, 5 U Bet, 6 Gun Hand, 7 Wild Onion Willie
8 Montana, 9 Short Keg, 10 Old West, 11 Cowboy Up
12 Oregon Ranger, 13 Bad Boy, 14 California Thumber
15 Frontier Bob, 16 Red Lead Slinger, 17 Bogie
18 Witlock, 19 Bounty Hunter, 20 Rossow
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2016 Nevada State Top 15 Ladies
1 Lacy Gone Wild, 2 Alotta Lead, 3 Lefty Lipscomb
4 Grasshopper, 5 Kiss N Tell, 6 Huckleberry Honey
7 Miss B Haven, 8 Blondie, 9 Sassy Mustang Gal
10 Prairie Rose, 11 Ricochet Rose, 12 Cali Red
13 Cardoza Kid, 14 Six Iron Butterfly, 15 Legally Loaded

Full Results Available at www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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2016 Minnesota State Championship
By Dobbs

H

i Folks,
Dobbs here, from the North Star Bandits.The Minnesota
State Shoot was a hoot! Friday set up went well with no
hitches. Folks started to filter in for socializing and practice
around 4 PM. Some old and some young faces, some
new and some we have not seen for a while. Greetings
and stories of other shoots this summer were abundant.
Drizzle and rain all morning made for a very wet
Saturday. We had a couple of timeouts for wet cables
and computer resets. The weather definitely slowed
us up. We did have a great turnout; better than we
expected. Folks came from all over the country, even
part of Kentucky. Old friends showed up, and we
made some new friends. No surprise as that’s what
this sport does...makes new friends. The rain let up
around 1:00 PM and the shoot went on. Guys and gals both shot well, with
some surprising matches. Luck of the draw and momentary lack of accuracy gave and got some shooters X’s and wins
that didn’t add up. But that is the nature of the game. At 4:30 PM, with the shoot 2/3rds of the way done, we stopped for the day to be wrapped up on Sunday.
The banquet happy hour started at 6:00 PM (or before). Folks socialized and even talked to one another! By dinner at 7:00 PM some
were loaded with sociability. After a nice dinner, the raffle was held, which included prizes from other clubs...a much welcomed and appreciated
contribution. “Dead Eye Daryl” won the CFDA pistol as both cheers and moans ensued. We all had a good time and left to reunite Sunday morning.
The shooting resumed at 9:00 AM. Contestants started falling by the wayside, and the action ended around 11:30 AM. After the smoke cleared, awards
were given. The top 3 placing women were “Dame Quick,” “Lightnin” and “Dakota Rose” in that order. For the men, “Boulder Vaquero,” “Beaver Creek Kid”
and Whiskers” in that order. All the placements may be reviewed on the CFDA results site. We also had a couple of younger shooters that were great competitors.
Thanks to all who showed up, all who contributed, and all who love and support this sport. See ya down the trail!

Minnesota State Results

Men’s Top 20
1 Boulder Vaquero SD
2 Beaver Creek Kid SD
3 Whiskers MN
4 Wild Cat Willy MN
5 Broken Spoke SD
6 Dobbs MN
7 Lucky Oriley SD
8 Dead Eye Darrell SD
9 Snake Shooter MN
10 Seneca Lawman WI
11 Fossilman MN
12 Windy Winchester SD
13 Two Bit Pat WI
14 Backwoods Dave MN
15 Real Mc Coy NE
16 MT Gun SD
17 Sarge MN
18 Gray Ghost WI
19 Festus MN
20 Old Farm Boy SD

Ladies Overall
1 Dame Quick MN
2 Lightnin MN
3 Dakota Rose WI
4 Mother Nature SD
5 Kentucky Rose KY
6 Whippin An Spurrin SD
7 Schoolmarm Kate WI
8 Cat Balou SD
9 Prairie Star NE
10 Dixie Gal WI
11 Swootz SD
12 Candy Cane WI
13 Stormy Sky MN
14 Dream Catcher SD
15 Sky Queen AZ
16 Boulders Babe SD
17 LaKota Lady SD
18 Lady Bandit WI

Full Results can be viewed at

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Action Jobs stArting At $85*
on All types of

single Action revolvers

18 Years Experience!
RefeRences Upon ReqUest

Quick Turn
Around Time!

Gunsmith: Brent White aka "West Creek"
CFDA Life #3253 & SASS Life #33394

Contact info: (605)662-7468(SHOT) gunvault@goldenwest.net
500 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 493, Edgemont, SD 57735
VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER ACCEPTED
Open 7 Days a Week, Mon.- Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 6pm MST
*Return shipping and/or additional parts (if needed) not included*

For our Full Line of Firearms Inventory

www.Facebook.com/GunVaultLLC
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The 1st Louisiana State Championship
to be held on Front Street in Historic

Natchitoches, Louisiana

atchitoches was established in 1714
by Louis Juchereau de St. Denis
as part of French Louisiana.
T h e
City of Natchitoches was incorporated on
February 5, 1819, seven years after Louisiana had become a state in 1812. It is the
oldest permanent settlement in the region.
French traders settled there as early as
1699. The post was established near a village of Natchitoches Indians, after whom
the city was named.
After the United States’ Louisiana
Purchase of 1803, migration into the territory increased from the US, and Natchitoches experienced a population boom.
Several plantations were built along the
Red River. In the 1820s and early 1830s,
Natchitoches was a freight transfer point
for cotton from parts of east Texas.
During the Civil War, Natchitoches was set on fire by Union soldiers
who retreated through the town after
their failed attempt to capture Shreveport.
Confederate cavalry pursued the fleeing
soldiers and arrived in time to help extin-

guish the flames before the town was destroyed.
Natchitoches is the home of the
oldest general store in Louisiana, Kaffie-Frederick, Inc., General Mercantile.
Originally opened in 1863, the historic
general store is still operating and is located on Front Street.
Much of the charm of Natchitoches comes from the historic European
style architecure. The French inspired city
contains beautiful details of wrought iron,
stucco and red brick, much in the style of
famed New Orleans. Due to the in depth
preservation efforts, the city still has one
of the original brick streets (Front Street)
which the historical society protects from
alterations. These efforts to preserve the
history and dignity of the historic architecture helped Natchitoches be awarded
the Great American Main Street Award in
2006. With nearly forty Bed and Breakfast
amenities in the historic district, you will
be close to historic Front Street. Front
Street, where the 2017 Louisiana State

Historic Front Street in Nachitoches, Louisiana
Championship of Cowboy Fast Draw will
take place, is known as the the jewel of
the city. It overlooks the river walk and is
bordered by an assortment of shops, boutiques, and resturaunts. While in Natchitoches you will not want to pass up the The
Natchitoches Meat Pie, which is a regional
dish from northern Louisiana and known
as the official state foods of Louisiana.
Make sure to also set aside time to ex-

plore the area where you will find several
plantation homes open for tours including
Magnolia, Oakland, and Melrose plantations. The movie “Steel Magnolias,” was
also filmed in this picturesque town.
So be sure to come to the first
Louisiana State Championship on April
21st-23rd, and take a step back in time in
beautiful Natchitoches, Louisiana.

Louisiana State
Championship

April 21st-23rd, 2017
Located in Historic
Natchitoches, La

ais
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For More Information, Contact:
Gentleman GeorGe • 409-385-6367
gkdez@campwaluta.com
or Texas Rose • 214-507-0346

more info available at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

All CFDA Rules Apply
Must be a CFDA member
to Participate
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I Seen the
Light!
Reprinted from a previous issue
of the Gunslinger’s Gazette

This short article was first published, I
believe, in December of 2007. I thought
it’s a good time to re-print it so all of our
CFDA family can read it.
Mongo CFDA Life #57
Howdy! Mongo here.
Wench and I started competing in Cowboy
Fast Draw in 2004. Our very first match
was the World Championships. I finished
in 13th place overall and received a very nice
award. Man, I thought I was having fun,
and it seemed pretty easy. We competed in
a couple of contests in both 2005 and 2006,
but I couldn’t produce the same results. It
began to bother me when I lost a round, and
I became frustrated, and probably none too
pleasant either. I dropped my gun while on
the line at the 2005 Worlds and it cost me
my 4th “X”. I was so embarrassed that I left
the range before the competition was over.
Obvious to say – I wasn’t having any fun.
I actually thought about quitting.

Cowboy

		

Fortunately things changed. We have been
shooting once a month with our local club,
the Colorado Pistoleros, since mid 2006.
We became CFDA lifetime members
that year. We now have more time to
travel so we have been able to go to more
matches. That’s when I saw the light and I
understood. I had been taking everything
way too seriously. I had completely
missed the point by focusing so much on
the competition and where I placed. There
is so much more to be experienced at a
match. The fun and camaraderie that exist
at the match. Seeing our CFDA “ extended
family” again. Meeting the many new
people and building friendships with them.
Once I figured this out my old attitude
changed and Mongo started having fun at
the matches regardless of the score or “X”
count. Mongo still likes to compete while
on the line but now what happens on the
line stays at the line. The matches are so
much more enjoyable now. Mongo having
fun now, and Wench too is glad! Now…
where are those gals that always console us
when we have a couple of bad rounds… I
may need some sympathy here.
See all y’all down the road and on the line
in 2017.
Mongo

Roundup

Hosted By The Big Thicket Bushwackers

Texas State
Championship

April 28th-30th, 2017
Camp Waluta

SilSbee, texaS

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes
non-stop shooting Fun!

main match (4X, 3 out oF 5)
bRacket matches & categoRy matches
weekend Roundup

at

camp waluta

includes

all meals in the dining hall & saloon,
All CFDA Rules Apply
enteRtainment and games
Must be a CFDA member
to Participate

For More Information, Contact:
Gentleman George • 409-385-6367 • TxStateinfo@campwaluta.comor Texas Rose • 214-507-0346

RegistRation FoRm and event details available at:
www.cowboyFastdRaw.com
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Cowboy Poetry Corner
Two Pards Of the Best
by Texas Joe aka Joe Royer

NOTE: On a trail drive riding drag was at the back of the
heard, lots of dust Riding point was at the front. Only one
person was in front of point, the trail boss.

Slim and Bud were Two pards of the best.
They rode drag together, now that’s a true test.
Slim was a Texan and Bud hailed from New Mexico.
Ridin’ point in their future, only the trail boss knows.
For now, it’s just dust and a laugh or two at rest.
That’s how it is for Slim and Bud Two pards of the best.
copyright 2016 Joe Royer All Rights Reserved
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GUNFIGHTER LEGENDS
Ray Thielke aka “Oregon Drifter”

I

By Sagebrush Sal

f you have been involved in the
shooting sports of World Fast Draw
and Cowboy Fast Draw, the alias
“Oregon Drifter” will be familiar to
you. Ray Thielke has been involved in
shooting sports since 1962. This article
is a look at the man behind the alias.
Ray’s grandparents were on
the last wagon train to Oregon (which
is an amazing piece of family history)
and settled in Clackamas, Oregon on the
western side of the Cascade Mountain
Range. Ray was born in Clackamas
and he and his sister were raised on his
grandparents’ Bell Hill farm where the
family raised rabbits, chickens, pigs and
cows and also fruit trees. Ray started
working at the age of 10 in truck shops
learning mechanics. This led to work as
a commercial truck driver and mechanic.
Ray joined the Coast Guard
in 1952 and saw active duty during
the Korean War on a ship under Navy
command where he manned a twin

20mm gun. He was also attached to a
Marine Unit for beach patrol. Just before
his discharge in 1957, he married his
first wife, Mary Francis Bowen. They
had five children, three sons and two
daughters. Ray and Mary were married
for 24 years before she passed away from
cancer. Unfortunately, as life would have
it, Ray also lost one of his daughters to the
same type of cancer. Ray met his current
wife, Clara, who is from Burns, Oregon,
in 1983 near Clackamas. They hit it off
when they discovered they shared a love
of the same western music.
Ray grew up with guns and
starting hunting pheasants at the age of
six with a .22 rifle. He became involved
with Western Fast Draw in 1962 when he
was at a fruit stand and as the owner of the
stand was helping load Ray’s purchase in
his car, he noticed Ray had a .45 in the
backseat and asked if he would like to
give fast draw a try. As they say, the
rest is history. In 1976, the Western Fast
Draw Association became World Fast

Fall 2016		
Draw Association. Ray
participated in WFDA
events in both the United
States and Canada,
shooting 20 years in
Canada. He also served
as Chairman of the
WFDA from 2000-2001.
In 2002, Ray received a
call from Brad Hemmah
who asked his opinion
about a new shooting
sport he was thinking
of starting which would
be based in Deadwood,
South Dakota. Ray’s
opinion and the opinion
of other seasoned WFDA
shooters led to the
creation of Cowboy Fast
Draw by Brad in 2002.
Ray joined CFDA three
weeks after its inception
and holds Badge #25.
Ray and Clara’s home is
adorned with the many
trophies and awards he
has received as both
a WFDA and CFDA
competitor.
In 2000,
Ray won the WFDA
National Championship.
As all shooters know,
sometimes everything
“works,” whether for a
club match or for a titled event. Everything
worked for Ray for this competition and
this is his favorite award.
Besides his work as a truck
driver, Ray also worked for the Southern
Pacific Railroad for 12 years. As far as
hobbies (besides shooting), Ray has been
involved in making holsters and tuning
guns. He even participated in both road
and circle track racing. Although he never
participated in rodeo sports, Ray worked
as a cowboy breaking horses. This line
of work came to a halt in 2007 when he
was injured while breaking a horse for a
buckboard team. Ray was launched from
the buckboard and woke up in the hospital
three days later. For those in the CFDA
world, Ray is known for his wax bullets.
He was less than pleased with the wax
bullets available during his time shooting
WFDA, so 30 years ago he embarked on a
mission to create a bullet that would meet
his expectations and C&R Wax (the green
bullet) was born. Ray and Clara sold
C&R Wax in 2015 to Bob and Roxanne
Marshall (aka Skinner and Sagebrush Sal)
and they have endeavored to continue to
produce the same quality bullet that Ray
manufactured.
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Ray has been an Oregon
resident all his life and he and Clara
moved to Canyon City, Oregon in 2002.
Ray was instrumental in bringing the
first Oregon State Championship to
Canyon City in 2010 with assistance
from the Legendary Idaho Shootists.
Besides Cowboy Fast Draw, Ray also
participates in 1000 yard black powder
rifle competitions and small bore rifle
competitions in Canyon City and is
a member of the Bear Creek Black
Powder Shooters. Ray enjoys elk
hunting in the fall with his sons near
the area where he lives, which is one of
the reasons he and Clara chose Canyon
City to be their home. It is also one
of the reasons he has not attended the
Fastest Gun Alive for several years as it
coincides with Oregon’s elk season.
Ray and Clara have made
many close friends through shooting
sports and he plans to continue as long
as he can. Even as a Golden Gun, if
you meet him on the line, know that he
continues to consistently shoot in the
.4s and don’t be surprised if he drops a
.3 on you.
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Marshallville
L

by John West
aka “Old West”

awmen of the old west had to be a
gritty, tough bunch. Up and down
at all times of the day or night. Cattle
drives of the 1880’s brought thousands of
bevs and hundreds of cowboys through
a lot of towns. Keeping a lid on those
young, rowdy, hotheads was a rugged
and dangerous job. Risking life and limb
trying to keep the peace and protecting
the folk that relied on them kept the men
pretty tight. Long days in the saddle, hot
and dusty roads, bar fights, being shot at,
were just a few of the many hazards faced
by a lawman. On the quiet days getting
a cat out of a tree or chasing young boys
back to school might be the business of
the day; but there was always something.
Keeping the peace can wear out the
mightiest of men. Throw in minimum
pay and sleeping in the jail house at times
and the thought of retirement would
loom large on the horizon for those men
wearing a badge.
If they ever did get old enough to

		

retire, hell raising and dust eating was the
last thing they wanted to do. Somewhere
peaceful, and somewhere quiet would be
the preferred setting.
Sheriffs and marshals get to know
one another over the years. Riding through
the territories, each knows the good and
the bad of other lawmen. This helped
form a kind of brotherhood; solidified by
facing danger and living to tell about it.
In one retirement case a pair of
brothers who had kept the peace around
stretches of Colorado, decided to quit
marshalling while they were still alive
and well. They teamed up to find a quiet,
peaceful place to roll a smoke, sip a beer,
and sit on the porch watching the sun
set. They found a nice place at the foot
of the Rockies. It was a typical Colorado
town, close to a river, with plenty of
grass, a beautiful valley with bold looking
mountains close by. There was a saw
mill at the base of the mountains and the
lumbermen came in often for a beer and a
bath. Some placer miners stopped in every
few weeks for supplies and a card game.
An active commerce with mule skinners
and a daily stagecoach gave the town a
lively feel.
The brothers, with their wives,
bought a small ranch close to town and
made a home. Word got around that this
was a pleasant town with a couple of
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retired lawmen running a few cows. Little
by little other retiring lawmen gravitated
toward the valley looking for a peaceful
place away from rustling and gun toting
hombres looking for trouble. It was like
a brotherly reunion of sorts, each man
knowing and trusting the other. It was
a comfort to know other law enforcers
were close by. After a few years the town
earned its name, ‘Marshallville’. Oh it still
had the usual disagreements and temper
tantrums but with many retired lawmen
in town, cooler heads usually prevailed.
Many of the retirees, tired of hours
in the saddle and stiff leg muscles, shifted
from cattle work to store owners. The dry
goods store was owned by an ex-marshal
named Cooper. Cooper or ‘Coop’ as he was
sometimes called was a six-footer with a
heavy frame. He was older than the other
lawmen. Some of his long-time friends
affectionately called him an old buzzard.
The black smith and livery was
run by a man named Nevada slim, who
was not from Nevada nor was he slim. He
was a big fella and loved throwing down a
hammer on hot metal. Tipping the scales
at 300 pounds helped him break up a lot of
barroom fights. When not marshalling, he
was a genuinely soft spoken guy with a big
heart.
The clothing store was run by
Gentleman George, a ranger from down
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Texas way. He was a natty dresser with an
eye for style and a nicely trimmed beard.
This was a big change for a man who used
to have a banged up, shot up, beat up old
hat and a sweat stained, faded, red shirt.
There was even a retired female
deputy named Miss Kitty who owned
the bath house and hotel. Miss Kitty’s
husband had been a sheriff and she was
his deputy. She ran the jail and did most
of the paperwork. She did enjoy walking
the rounds with her husband after dinner.
She carried her gun and holster high; it
worked well for her and she was mighty
quick on the draw. She acted as back-up
many times over the years for her husband.
They had kept peace in their town many
years and were looking forward to retiring
soon. One night, a drunken saddle bum,
took offence to the sheriff’s warning that
he should stop drinking or go to jail. The
bum waited till the sheriff turned to walk
away then shot him in the back. Miss
Kitty put three slugs in his chest before he
could blink. She retired a week after the
funeral and headed for Marshallville.
There were a couple of saloons
in town, one named ‘The Short Keg’, was
run by an ex-sheriff. He had spent a lot
of time breaking up fights in saloons in
several towns and decided he would like
to run a nice, respectable saloon. The
owners name was Kenny but most of the

NO COWBOY FAST DRAW
MEMBERSHIP IS COMPLETE
WITHOUT A SUBSCRIPTION TO

REGULAR
PRICE:
$30.00
SPECIAL FOR
FAST DRAW
MEMBERS
$25.00

MORE ARTICLES
ABOUT THE OLD WEST
THAN ANY OTHER
PUBLICATION

Phone: 888/364-5253 Web: ChronicleoftheOldWest.com
P.O. Box 2859 Show Low, Arizona Territory 85902

To get the discount use offer code: CFD
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boys drinking beer just called him ‘Short
Keg’ on account of the name of the saloon.
Plus, the fact that he was on the short side
of tall and shaped a little like a beer keg.
There were no girls in “The
Short Keg” and that prevented most
of the disagreements found in saloons
in other towns. There were tables for
conversations and a card game or two
along with beer and a few sandwiches.
The faro dealer was also an ex-lawman
named Mike who kept the game fair
and eliminated any fights over the cards.
Mike favored wearing a visor that shaded
his eyes and thus picked up the handle
of ‘Shady Mike’. He now looked like a
dandy with clean clothes, a black frock
coat and string tie; no more chaps, dusty
shirts or stiff pants.
The sheriff in town was a slightly
older man named Cal. He really was from
California but the murders and robberies
in the gold rush towns wore him out so he
lit out looking for quiet. In his younger
days he had been known as ‘Quick Cal’.
Now he was glad to be keeping the peace
in a friendly town where he didn’t need to
be as quick or as alert as before.
Of course, even though they
were retired, they still liked to keep their
gun hands sharp. Cal suggested a little
shootin’ competition from time to time.
He wrote up some rules and they would

have a pot shot out at the brother’s ranch
once a month followed by a Bar-B-que
and story swappin’. It was a good life in a
growing town with families, kids, a school
marm, and lots of coming’s and going’s.
Sooner or later it was bound to
happen. A handful of rowdy cowboys came
in to town and decided to ‘wake up’ this
sleepy town. They raced up and down the
street, raising dust and being obnoxious.
They went into ‘The Short Keg’ looking
for drinks and girls. When they were told
there were no girls in this saloon and to try
the one down the road, they shouted insults
and knocked over some chairs. The sheriff,
Quick Cal warned them to settle down or
leave town. They headed for the girl saloon
and proceeded to drink and swear, and grab
the girls for most of the night. Later that
night, after several hours of carousing
around, they sat at one of the tables
grumping about the lousy town. The leader,
wearing a tall hat and a sneer, whispered to
the other men, “How about we rob the bank
tomorrow morning. This sleepy little town
won’t be any trouble for us. A few wellplaced shots and the townsfolk here will
crawl back to the stores and hide out. We
can head for a real town with some money
in our pockets.” The other men grinned
and nodded their heads in agreement.
The retired lawmen were very
familiar with these kinds of thugs and
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warned each other to keep a look out for
any trouble. That next morning, the five
rowdies headed for the bank. Looking
out their windows at the gunmen the old
lawmen knew what was about to happen.
Each strapped on their holsters, checked
the loads in their guns and made their way
toward the bank. Two of the men had stayed
outside holding the horses while three of
the rowdies went inside for the robbery. As
they came out of the bank, sheriff Cal was
standing there facing the bank and on either
side stood, ‘Gentleman George’, ‘Buzzard
Cooper’, ‘Nevada Slim’, ‘Short Keg’ and
‘Shady Mike’, even Miss Kitty took up a
flanking position.
It is true these ex-lawmen didn’t
look like much trouble. A little gray, a little
over weight, a saggy chin or two but there
they stood. The young rowdies started
laughing when they saw the bunch of old
men standing in the street with guns on
their hips. The sight of a woman wearing a
hog leg high on the hip produced a chorus
of cat calls; Miss Kitty did not smile. “Hey
old man”, one of them shouted,” better
head home and sit down before you fall
down.” The young rowdies did not realize
that a man who could live long enough to
retire from peace-keeping had to be fast
with a gun, accurate, and bold. A little
gray hair just made them less tolerant of
stupid behavior. The robbers all laughed

and started to draw their guns figuring they
could scare away the old men.
It wasn’t pretty. When the smoke
cleared there were five empty horses and
five rowdies lying on the ground. They
weren’t dead but they were shot up pretty
good. Several holes had blood oozing out
mixing with the dust in the street. The old
peacekeepers just shook their heads and
breathed out an air of disgust. “Something
about that younger generation,” said Coop,
“they don’t rightly respect their elders.”
“Or womanhood,” said Miss Kitty. The
town doc walked over with a few men and
loaded the shot-up boys into a wagon and
headed for jail. After they were bunked up
in the old adobe jail house, the doc started
to patch them up. He wasn’t real careful
about yanking out the lead. He had been an
army doc and he knew what he was doing.
Those boys would be able to stand trial in
a week or so.
The ex-lawmen headed back to
their businesses, hung up their guns and
went to ‘The Short Keg’ for a beer and a
bunch of back slapping.
Life has a way of dealin’ aces or
jokers. Quick judgements when you don’t
know the territory has a way of blowin’
back in your face. Judging men you don’t
know can cost you a lot of skin. And, don’t
mess with old men, they didn’t get old by
being dumb.

2017 Florida State ChampionShip
& eaStern U.S. territorial ChampionShipS

Shootout in the Swamp
• Cash & Prizes • awards to toP 15 Men & toP 10 Ladies • Gun drawinGs •
th
th
Erritorial Champions
hip
astErn t
Florida statE Championship
E
Flagler
Gun
&
Archery
Club
MAY 4th -5th
MAY 6th -7th

May 4 -7

May 4th - FLORIDA CATEGORY STATE
SHOOTS “STAND ALONE”
3 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5, “LAST MAN STANDING”

May 5th -FLORIDA STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP

4 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5, “LAST MAN STANDING”

Bunnell, FL
The “FirsT 35” regisTraTions

puTs you in a drawing For a

handgun!

second early regisTraTion For
“anoTher handgun” musT be
received by march 1sT.
a Third Firearm will also be
given away as a door prize!!!

May 6th-7th - EASTERN U. S.
TERRITORIAL CHAMPIONSHIP
4 “X”, 3 OUT OF 5
“MAGNIFICENT 7 SHOOT-OFF”

gun awarded To The Top
man and woman For The sTaTe
and The TerriTorial championship

all regisTraTions sTay in The drawings To
oFFer FurTher opporTuniTies To win!!
These are Titled and Sanctioned CFDA Contests .
CFDA Membership is Required. All CFDA Rules
Apply. Please bring your CFDA Membership Card
or Life Member Badge

For more info, schedules, hotel info, registration form, etc., visit
www.cracker-cowboys.com

Or contact “Smokin’ Gun” at 386-931-5613 • crackercowboys@gmail.com

or go to: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM

Hosted By The
Cracker Cowboys
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When you and your rifle are ready for action, you’re ready for America’s
Finest Brass. Starline is now producing .308 and .300 Blackout rifle
brass, and will soon offer others from the .308 family, ultimately
expanding into a full line of high quality rifle brass.
Visit starlinebrass.com and sign up for an account to hear
about the newest releases. When you’re ready for action,
you’re ready for Starline.

ORDER FACTORY DIRECT

© 2016 Starline Brass

185.34494 Jul Aug 2016 Gunslingers Gazette Ad.indd 1

starlinebrass.com | 1(800) 280-6660
6/3/16 10:08 AM
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Welcome
New CFDA Members
W

e are happy to announce our newest members into the CFDA Family. When you
see these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We’re all glad to have you!

**Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline for this issue
will be listed in the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
Welcome LIFE MEMBERS:
Brian Long “Patchem Quick” CFDA #L3680, Rialto, CA.
Steven Kuepper “Wa-Hoo” CFDA # L3324, Winter, WI
Diana Baumer “Lady Bandit” CFDA #L3349, Winter, WI
Melissa Van Note “Sweet Honey Sunrise” CFDA #L4094, Meadows Place, TX
Todd Van Note “Willy Draw” CFDA # L4097, Meadows Place, TX
Greg Custodio “Papa Grande” CFDA # L1370, San Jose, CA
Ted Jenkins “Lead Poison” CFDA # L4534, Mannford, OK
Lisa Jenkins “Diamond Girl” CFDA # L4535, Mannford, OK
Mark Markley “Big Mark” CFDA # L3213, Oakdale, LA
Leslie Johnson “Swamp Walker” CFDA #L4171, Hayward, WI
Jim Jaynes “Jingle Jim” CFDA # L3667, John Day, OR
Tony Orman “Anton LeBear” CFDA #L1243, Duluth, MN
Mary Orman “Wild Hair Mary” CFDA # L1663, Duluth, MN
Jim Coffey “Missouri Jim” CFDA # L2705, Inola, OK
Dana Coffey “Blackfox Lil” CFDA # L4125, Inola, OK
Elliott Goldwyn “Evil E “ CFDA #L3791, Central Lake, MI
Sara McGregor “Raven” CFDA #L3792, Central Lake, MI
INTERNATIONAL NEW MEMBERS:
**Edwin Robertson “Cody Vaquero” Port Moody, BC, Canada
**Stephane Glacon “Black Eagle Montana” Villefrance Sur Saone, France

CFDA Life Membership Payment Plan Available
The “primary member” cost is $600, and the Spouse or
dependent is $400. We divide it up into 3 equal monthly payments
that are deducted from your credit card each month until paid. Real
easy!
Once the first payment is made, your new Gold CFDA Life
Membership Badge is ordered, which takes about 6-8 weeks to
receive. All Gold Life Member Badges are custom made, and have
your alias and “CFDA Life Number” on it. Upon receiving the 3rd
and final payment, you’ll receive your badge, new CFDA Life ID
card, CFDA “Life Member” hat, and a certificate to proudly hang on
your wall. It would also make a great gift for someone special.
So call the CFDA office today at 775-575-1802, ask for Alotta
Lead and we’ll get you going with your new CFDA Life Membership.
You’ll be happy you did.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Brenda Smith “Cherokee Butterfly” Claremore, OK

Randall Byron “Missouri Rebel” Sun City, AZ
Zachery Brihn “Lightning Bolt Z” Live Oak, FL
Chrystal Davoll “Dixie Chrystal” Live Oak, FL
John Imbery “J.B. Stryker” Selah, WA
Alan DeWeese “Prescott Kid” Prescott Valley, AZ
Darren Fout “ Cracker D” O’Brien, FL
Christopher Duncan “Grim” Amelia Court House, VA
William Tolley “Ruthless Cowboy” Middleburg, FL
John Marone “Kid Pasta” LeLand, NC
Mike Mailberg “Mad Mike” Phoenix, AZ
Dallas Lloyd “Britt Ponsette” Longbeach, MS
John Cannon “Lakota” Fernley, NV
Mary Sweet “Serendipity Sweet”, Fernley, NV
Tim Pecoraro “Dillinger” Ravenden, AR
John Howell “Gun Whisperer” Brooklin, ME
Erasmo McHaney Jr. “Krazy Kino” Richmond, TX
Bob Volk “Red Dog” Leitchfield, KY
Bud Reese “Hawkeye” Valentine, NE
Jessica Marie Thompson “Missouri Sugar” Thousand Oaks, CA
Philip Randall Byron “MO Crazy Legs” Thousand Oaks, CA
Charles Pearson “Redeemed” McDonough, GA
Bernard B. Archibeque “Deputy Dawg” Oakdale, CA
Tyson Corwin “Rusty Hammer” Madras, OR
Kerry Lawonn “The Buck Skinner” Silver Springs, NV
Donna Anderson “Miss Lead” Wytheville, VA

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Ann Vocu “Latigo Lace” Sidney, NE
Lashaina Silcox “Crazy Jane”Sapulpa, OK
Austin Silcox “Ghost” Sapulpa, OK
Cleven Silcox “X” Sapulpa, OK
Curtis Fowler “Hoodoo Brown” Dayton, NV
Don Dutra “Heck Fire”, Fallon, NV
Mitchell Grow “Kid Hazen” Fernley, NV
Tim Peterson “Slow Tim” DeLand, FL
Charles Boudreau “2 Buck Chuck” St. Petersburg, FL
Jay Beitel “Colt Recoil” Helotes, TX
Thomas Reader “Three Toed Bill” Manhattan, KS
Roland O’Donnell “Old Gringo” Odessa, TX
Jessica Banks “Spur” Ruther Glen, VA
Dale Reid “Dingo” Carson City, NV
David Flanagan “Ckato” Nice, CA
LaVern Pelster “Shuckers” Stapleton, NE
Echo Pelster “Dumas Echo Teel” Stapleton, NE
Virginia McGowan “Sweet Cheeks” Victoria, VA
Mike Sandin “Tar Heel Kid” St. Marys, GA
Richard Teasley “Catman” Tacoma, WA
Gary Hudson “Hut Hudson” Bossier City, LA
Jim Kok “Wheezy Jim” Jacksonville, FL
Rick Testa “Ishi” High Springs, FL
Brian Owen “Dr. Vicious” Sandsprings, OK
Daniel Gomez “Snake Eyes” Conroe, TX
Richard E. Hunt “Chance Holden” Supply, NC

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

Kayla Matthews “Rebel Belle” Rosenberg, TX
Cole Hunter Wile “Wiley Coyote” Needville, TX
Joel Landis “Lonshark” Houston, TX
Marc Bateman “Ringo Kid” Richmond, TX
Patty Bateman “Peppermint Patty” Richmond, TX
Dwight A. Flippin “Nine” Jetersville, VA
Trista Nauman “Spinster” Pagosa Springs, CO
Ray Marchant “Idaho Jim” Elk Grove, CA
Kody Jenkins “Devil’s Right Hand” Mannford, OK
Mark Dixon “Horrible Harley” Lago Vista, TX
Charlotte Marsh “Rosie Kiss” Eastvale, CA
JC Robertson “Bodark” Sulphur, OK
Lesley Smith “Spooky” Sulphur, OK
Jack Milchanowski “Sunset Jack” Sunset, TX
Cary Anderson “Django” Wildomar, CA
Rae Althiser “Big Foot Rae” Ocklawaha, FL
Andy Johnson “Billy Bowelegs” Ormand Beach, FL
Eddie Gill “Fast Draw Eddie” Houston, TX
Jesse Matthews “Rebel Yell” Richmond, TX
Ryan Shahan “The Professor” Katy, TX
Ashley Shahan “Eyes of Texas” Katy, TX
Carlos Chambers “Quiet as Kept” Richmond, TX
Mary Eileen Russell “Miss E” Vidor, TX
Donald Dahlberg “Marshal Midas” Morriston, FL
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Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timer
(Payment Plan)

Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?

Many of our members have access to great choices of six-guns and competent gunsmiths that
understand actions jobs suitable for Cowboy Fast Draw in some areas of the U.S. However, there are some
areas of the country where obtaining a suitable six-gun with the action job and timing needed to make it
smooth, reliable and resilient for Cowboy Fast Draw competition can be challenging.
In keeping with our goal to provide a clearing house for products that our members need to get
set up and started shooting in Cowboy Fast Draw as soon as possible, we now offer a very limited line of
top grade Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Guns.
These six-guns are completely ready to go and come complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun
Setup”. We do not sell our six-guns any other way. All the six-guns we sell are brand new and have only
been test-fired, unless we specifically state otherwise.
Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and available. Colt-action style six-guns are also available,
with a limited stock of various models that are available. We only stock guns offered by sponsors of the
Cowboy Fast Draw Association. We support those who support our sport, as most of our members do.
Those Sponsors are Ruger, Pietta of Italy, and Taylor’s & Co. We sincerely hope that when choosing
your Six-Gun from any source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast Draw possible.
Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We Only Ship To FFL Dealers)
Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal Firearms License (FFL). We only ship (usually USPS) and
transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs $25 per gun. It is up to the purchaser to choose their FFL Dealer and
instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email (info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us. After receiving
payment we will then ship the firearm to your FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill out the appropriate
forms and conduct a background check, according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.

The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.
All Firearm Sales Are Final. In the unlikely event that your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork
due to a background check that did not pass. The buyer may contact our office and request a return of the firearm
and a refund of the sale. The gun must be returned to CFDA only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent
to, in the original condition. A refund of the sale will be made, minus the original $25 shipping fee and a 10% relogin/re-stocking fee.
Available in the CFDA General Store or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802

We Only Sell Six-Guns Setup & Ready for Cowboy Fast Draw or SASS!

are
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All ired!
* Test-F
Ruger Vaquero		

$799.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model
#05105 (New Vaquero)
Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included)
$135 Value
* Action Job * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) * Cylinders Honed

EMF Great Western II

(ONLY 2 LEFT!)
$744.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Grips: Checkered Walnut
Model: Californian Model SS (Stainless Steel)

Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value
(Colt Style Action)
* Action Job * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) * Cylinders
Honed

Taylor’s & Co.
(1873 Cattleman Ranch Hand)

$599.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Manufactured By: Uberti (Model REV450) Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt
Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Grips: Smooth Walnut
Finish: Forged Steel, Color Case Frame /with Brass Backstrap & Trigger Guard
Special Feature: Cylinder has a Taylor’s Black Rock Finish hardening process.

Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value (Colt Style Action)
* Action Job * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone * Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) * Chambers Honed

At CFDA our goal is to build the Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
across the U.S.. Many of our members want to establish a home practice
range in order to hone their individual skills, which we see as a place
for them to invite their friends and family to join in on the fun. While
other members want to form a new club, starting out as a Club in the
Works, or go out all the way and start a club knowing, “If you build it,
they will come.”
We realize that acquiring one lane or especially multiple lanes
of quality timing equipment can present a major challenge in reaching
those goals. Therefore, we are introducing the CFDA Timing Equipment
Payment Plan. Imagine this! If you have interest in your area of starting
a club, you could start it with the right equipment, then hold some
equipment fundraiser shoots for a few months and pay off the equipment.
This plan will not only provide the equipment you need, but builds the
club’s team spirit which it needs to flourish!

Qualifications

This program is available only to CFDA Members! There is no
credit check, why?, because we have never been burned by one of our
members. This can only be used on Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw
Timing Equipment Packages, with Net Value of $500 or Higher (not
including S&H)

Terms: Based Upon Total Purchase Price (Net Minimum $500)
Payment #1 40% Due Upon Placement of Order + S&H.
Payment #2 35% Due 30 Days After Shipping Date.
Payment #3 35% Due 60 Days After Shipping Date.
(CFDA Reserves the Right to Limit the Number of Payment Plans)
Example #1
Package A-2 - $554.00
(One Complete Lane, w/Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$221.60
+ example of $40 S&H $40.00
Total Payment #1
$261.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$193.90
Payment #3 (35%)
$193.90
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $609.40
Finance Charge (10%) $55.40

Example #2
Package B-2 - $1,079.00
(Two Complete Lanes, w/ Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$431.60
+ example of $80 S&H $80.00
Total Payment #1
$511.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$377.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$377.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $1,186.90
Finance Charge (10%) $107.90

Example #3
Package C-1 - $1,399.00
(Four Lanes Electronics Only,
No Targets)
Payment #1 (40%)
$559.60
+ example of $56 S&H $56.00
Total Payment #1
$615.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$489.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$489.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $1,538.90
Finance Charge (10%) $139.90

Example #4
Package C-2 - $2,079.00
(Four Complete Lanes,
with Target A)
Payment #1 (40%)
$831.60
+ example $120 S&H $120.00
Total Payment #1
$951.60
Payment #2 (35%)
$727.65
Payment #3 (35%)
$727.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $2,286.90
Finance Charge (10%) $207.90

These are Only General Examples, Many More Options Available!

Call CFDA for Details 775-575-1802
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Mernickle
CFD5
Pictured

CFDA Custom
Membership Badge
$79.99

Dead Eye E-Z Loader
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45
Starting at $14.99 (Available in
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

.45 Shotgun Primer Nickel
Cases
50ct $40.00 - .38 or .45
100ct $75.00 - only .45

CFDA Holsters
NOW AVAILABLE in the CFDA Mercantile!
Hit’em Fast
Be sure to check our our new “Holster” section in the Instructional Video
Mercantile online. Choose from a selection of
$29.99
Mernickle Holsters CFD5, CFD3 (canted), or CFD15

.45 Wax Bullet Brass

NEW!!! CFDA Laser Target

(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In)

Finally! A way to practice with your laser and being able to
record an actual time to measure your progress. There are
many brands of lasers on the market with different frequencies
that will usually cause a reaction only on their brand of target.
None of the existing brand of targets are relative to Cowboy
Fast Draw.

This brass is customized for large pistol
primers so that they will drop in and out
just like shotgun primers do in our standard CFDA Brass.

Sold in a Bag of
12 - $14.99 or
a Box of 50
$40.00

Gunslinger

Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $209.99 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to
operate timer

Components Sold Seperately or in packages
We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
- $374
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
-$729
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
-$1,399
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
-$2,069
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

ONLY OPERATES WITH A GUNSLINGER TIMER (sold seperately)

CFDA OFFERS SURESTRIKE LASERS
Standard Surestrike Laser Cartridge (9mm) $109.99

CFDA 5 Piece Target
$189.99+ s/h

Be Sure to Check
Out Our Variety
of Target and

Timer Packages!
We Now Carry ALL
Target Components
Seperately,
including
interchangable
24” & 17 3/16
Target Plates

This very dependable Laser Cartridge emits a 5 hundredths of a second
red beam burst. It requires a 45lc Adapter to fit the 45lc Chamber of
your Six-Gun. Included: 9mm Laser Cartridge, User Guide, and One
Gunslinger Timer Triple Battery Pack. (Not Included: 45lc Revolver Chamber Adapter)

Laser Target

$324.99

(NEW!)CFDA/Surestrike Laser Cartidridge (9mm) $154.99

Same great laser only re-programmed so that only first .005
will record a hit on the CFDA Gunslinger Laser Target.

Laser & 45lc Chamber Adapter Combo Sets		

CFDA

Surestrike Triple Battery Packs (3 Pack Shown) Each Triple Battery Pack con-

tains 3 batteries that are wrapped with blue or clear plastic insulation that is
required to prevent the batteries from shorting out inside the casing.
1 Triple Battery Pack $9.99 • 3 Triple Battery Packs (as Shown) $19.99 • 6 Triple Battery Packs $29.99

EZ Loader Speed Press

Gunslinger Reaction Trainer

The Gunslinger Reaction Trainer is a ground breaking training tool not only for the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, but for any activity which requires
the honing of reactions and conditioned reflexes. I’m no doctor, but I have have been studying human reactions for over 40 years and I believe
that training one’s reactions through a conditioned reflex offers many benefits. Tuning your mind to be in better sinc with your body, promotes
a younger and quicker thought process which enhances all kinds of activities, even making you a more alert and reactive driver.
Cal Eilrich a.k.a. Quick Cal, Director of CFDA
Note: This device is designed to work exclusively with the
Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timing System. (Sold Seperately)

Standard		

					(Set of 1) $124.99		$169.99
Laser Cap Only (Contains CFDA Programming)
(Set of 3) $349.99		
$479.99
Each $74.99 * Set of 3 $209.99 * Set of 6 $399.99
(Set of 6) $679.99		
$939.99
45lc Chamber Adapter $19.99 This stainless steel high quality adapter converts
the 9mm Laser Cartridge, so that it will fit into your 45lc chamber.

How It Works!

Available in .38 or .45
Installing Dead Eye EZ Loaders into CFDA Brass is no problem,
but getting them set to a consistent depth can take time. Reducing casing capacity is a key component of achieving both maximum and consistent velocity. The EZ Loader Speed Press is the
fastest way to set
any brand of wax
bullet at a consistent depth.

Price $17.99

Lucas Oil - White Lithium
Grease
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)

Ready for Random Start

LED Start Signal On!

Time Recorded

Just plug the Gunslinger Reaction Trainer into the “Blue Port” of the Gunslinger Timer, it completely replaces the need for a target light and sensor. Operate the timer according to normal instructions. Contest and Practice Modes work the same, plus it will display times on both the timers and audience displays. Great for Reaction Contests!

After years of searching for factory-made
white lithium grease, that was really
WHITE, we finally found a good one! We
now carry it in convenient 8 oz. tubes for
easier applications to targets. Manufactured
by Lucas Oil, we’re proud to stock this product, as one of their dealers!

$7.99 each
$69.99 per case of 12 (5.83 each)

Order Yours Today! - www.CowboyFastDraw.com - CFDA General Store - $59.99
MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!
Catalogs Available Upon Request

To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM/General Store Or Call (775)575-1802
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2017 CFDA Shooting Schedule
* Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points)
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
Leather & Lace							February 18th,				Idaho City			ID
Kentucky Outlaw Shoot						February 25th				Hartford 			KY
Kentucky Gunsmoke Challenge					February 26th				Hartford				KY
Southern Territorial Championship*				
March 17th-19th			
Amarillo			
TX
Arizona State Championship*					
March 24th-26th			
Phoenix				
AZ
Cowboys & Angels						April 15th				Caldwell			ID
Louisiana State Championship*					
April 21st-23rd				
Natchitoches			
LA
Texas State Championship*					
April 28th-30th				
Silsbee				
TX
Florida State Championship* 					
May 5th-7th				
Bunnell				
FL
Eastern Territorial Championship*				
May 6th-7th				
Bunnell				
FL
Oklahoma State Championship*					
May 19th-21st				
Supulpa				
OK
Great Northwest Territorial Championship*			
May 26th-28th				
Caldwell			
ID
Kansas State Championship*					
June 2nd-4th				
Phillipsburg			
KS
Oregon State Championship*					
June 9th-11th				
Canyon City			
OR
U.S. National Championship*					
June 15th-18th				
Deadwood			
SD
Virginia State Championship*					
June 23rd-25th				
Amelia				
VA
Grand Teton Gunfights						
July 15th-16th				
Idaho Falls			
ID
Colorado State Championship*					
July 26th-28th				
Pagosa Springs			
CO
Four Corners Territorial Championship*				
July 29th-30th				
Pagosa Springs			
CO
South Dakota State Championship*				
August 4th				
Mitchell				
SD
High Plains Territorial Championship*				
August 5th-6th				
Mitchell				
SD
Montana State Championship*					
August 19th-20th, 2017			
West Yellowstone		
MT
Idaho State Championship*					
September 1st-4th			
Caldwell			
ID
Nebraska State Championship*					
September 15h				
Valentine			
NE
Great Plains Territorial Championship*				
September 16th-17th			
Valentine			
NE
Fastest Gun Alive World Championship*				
October 5th-8th				
Fallon				
NV
Aces & Eights							October 21st				Idaho City			ID

Registration Forms, Event Information, and Contact Information can be found at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Wanted
your artiCle

O

Ow rustiC Knives and Ge
r
C
ar
ld

Custom Handmade

Tim Openshaw
CFDA #3234

Maker
oldcrowknives@yahoo.com

775-217-9891

Knives, CustOm rein Chains, leather Gear & mOre
Do You Have a Business Card Size Ad
you would like to put in the Gunslinger’s Gazette?

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS
WWW.juniorShooterS.net

Only $35 per Issue!
We can design an ad for you!
Contact Hannah CalderToday!
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Club Name			Regular Schedule		Contact			Phone		Website or email				City		State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers		
4th Saturday of the Month
Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”
602-770-1430
Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank”
520-294-4770
Old Pueblo Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Cactus Patch Posse			
1st & 3rd Saturday		
Mike Williams “Rattler”
520-289-0018
nd
Bart Carr “Mule Train”
480-710-3593
Rio Salado Vaqueros			
2 Saturday		
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club					“Noah Chance”		928-772-0173
Diamond Hog Leg Shooters					Scott Banks “Diamond Jack”
501-772-5612
Randolph County Rangers					
James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257
th
Bob Meyers “Marshal Cooper”
559-259-8673
The Sierra Gun Hawks		
4 Saturday		
Sundowners CFD Club		
2nd Saturday		
George Narasaki “Sundowner”
510-233-2256
The Cowboys			2nd Saturday		Gene Dias “Stanislaus”
209-523-3683
rd
Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up”
909-527-5225
The Deputies			3 Sunday 			
Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572
Golden State Gunslinger’s		
Every Saturday		
Central Valley Posse			
4th Sunday 		
Eric Vierra			
209-509-6383
nd
Canyon Oak Rangers			
2 Saturday		Guy Crawford		818-489-2729
st
1 Saturday of month		
Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn”
916-663-4786
Gold Country Out Riders		
Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit”
619-997-9588
The Bar T Gunfighters			
2nd Sunday of Month		
California Rangers						Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy”
909-618-4958
Colusa Glenn Fast Draw Club					
Bob Hamilton “Dapper Dan”
530-701-6974
Hollywood Steampunks					Vicki Heatherton “Six Iron Maiden” 213-705-2939
rd
San Jaun Shootists			
3 Saturday		
Dave Miller “Mongo”		
970-731-9140
Colorado Pistoleros			2nd Saturday		Robert Cummings “Nitro Kid”
303-435-0152
Single Action Savant’s						John Heitzel “Von Zipper”
904-626-6520
Flatlanders Shootist Society					
Don Lester “Yusta B Fast”
727-522-5068
Cracker Cowboys			
2nd Sunday		
Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613
Sunshine State Shootist		
3rd Sunday		
DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”		
904-502-0571
North Florida Gunfighters		
2nd Saturday		
Jim Willis “Fast E Nuff ”
386-466-5551
Hickory Flats Shootists Society					Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802
st
th
Idaho Shootists			1 & 5 Saturday		Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044
Snake River Gunslingers		
2nd Tuesday		P.G. Taylor			208-732-6123
Treasure Valley Gunslingers		
4th Saturday		Sense of Yuma		208-461-8973
Eagle Rock Outlaws			
1st Saturday		Brett Gyorfy		208-881-8229
Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun”
208-860-1615
Sawtooth Shootist Society		
Wednesdays & 3rd Saturday
Big Iron Shooting Club					Gary Adrian		785-562-6395
Deercreek Regulators			Every Saturday		Paul Wisinger “Lawdawg”
785-302-1463
James Casteel “Shane”		
270-256-1215
Blue Grass Fast Draw			
3rd Saturday		
Thorn Valley Shootist Society		
Every Saturday		
Mark Markley “Big Mark
318-481-7209
Orrington Bounty Hunters		
1st Saturday		
George Sullival “Derby George” 207-825-3888
North Star Bandits			
Thursday & Sunday pm
Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-528-2376
Mahtowa Gunslingers			Monday & Wednesdays
Greg Jones			218-389-6213
Last Saturday of the Month
Jeff Holland “Uncle Jeffro”
910-330-7179
Buccaneer Spurs			
Sparks Nebraska Spurs		
Thursdays 7pm & Last Sunday
“Beaver Creek Kid”		
605-557-3337
nd
“Auburn Angel”		
308-762-7922
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels		
2 Sunday each Month
th
nd
“Shadow Walker		775-426-8006
Great Basin Gun Hawks		
4 Mon.. & 2 Saturday
th
Bob Williams ‘Genoa Maverick” 775-782-4716
Genoa Mavericks			
EveryTues night & 4 Sat.
Green Country Gunslingers		
3rd Sunday			Steve Mills “Wishbone”
918-274-2930
st
Rod Bish “Dusty Trail”
724-967-2340
Keystone Gunslingers			1 Sunday			
st
1 Sunday/ Last Sat. Night
Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators		
Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-450-9780
Snake Creek Boys			
Wednesdays 7pm		
Cheyenne River Regulators		4th Sunday/month		“Johnny Three Toes”		605-622-7332
Dakota Gunslingers			TBD			Richard & Donna Trautman
605-280-7697
Chad Briley “Lightnin Jesse”
903-818-4164
N. Texas Society of Gunfighters		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
Comanche Moon Renegades		
1st & 3rd Sunday		
David Perry “Boss”		
432-553-7687
nd
th
Randy Smith “Windmill Kid
432-664-1913
West Texas Rangers			
2 &4 Sunday		
th
George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367
Big Thicket Bushwackers		
4 Sunday			
Texas Peacekeepers			2nd Saturday		Ken Oliver “Knockout Ken”
281-732-5719
Lone Star Gunslingers			
2nd 7 4th Sunday		
Guy Gist “Texas Boer”		
281-750-0624
rd
Jeff Duncan “Ringo”		
540-819-1697
Old Dominion Fast Draw		
3 Suday			
Virginia Peacemakers			
1st Sunday			
Tim Duncan “Spanky”
804-986-6255
James Monroe “High Country Drifter” 540-230-9273
New River Fast Draw Club		
4th Sunday			
Grand View Gunslingers		
3rd Sunday		
Ken Hurt “Shenandoah
540-309-0726
Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner”
715-754-2469
Wisconsin Peace Keepers		
2nd & 4th Saturday		
Black River Bandits			
Every Sunday		
Debbie Stadin “Lightnin”
218-496-5715
Yellow River Bandits			
1st Saturday/Month		
Dave Hauan “Digger”		
612-221-6416
Prairieville Desperados					Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze
262-510-6745
Copper Creek Rangers					Dick Gudowski “Scrap Iron”
218-348-3201

m_holzer@yahoo.com www.azgunslingers.com
Phoenix		
AZ
hankerinhank@gmail.com			Marana		AZ
cfdarattler@msn.com				
Tuscon		
AZ
muletrain2010@msn.com			
Mesa		
AZ
noahchance@me.com				Prescott Valley
AZ
alpharchers@yahoo.com			Austin		AR
jaalphin@hotmail.com			Pocahontas
AR
meyersflats@comcast.net			
Oakdale		
CA
nnarrow@aol.com www.gunfightergulch.com
Oakdale		
CA
diastg@sbcglobal.net				Oakdale		CA
deputiescfda@aol.com				
Upland
CA
www.goldenstategunslingers.com 		
Los Banos		
CA
centralvalleyposse@yahoo.com
		
Los Banos		
CA
blade@guycrawford.com			Sylmar		CA
oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com
Newcastle		
CA
dagnabitcfda@aol.com or www.bartgunfighters.com
San Diego		
CA
bubbas67@msn.com				Pomona		CA
dapperdan@gmail.com			
Maxwell		
CA
hollywoodsteampunks@gmail.com		Hollywood		CA
sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com			
Pagosa Springs
CO
nitrokid@q.com				Watkins		CO
vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com			Jacksonville
FL
flatlander2600@gmail.com			
St. Petersburg
FL
gmbrabha@gmail.com			
Bunnell		
FL
ikekirby@yahoo.com				
Jacksonville
FL
northflagunfighters@gmail.com			
Live Oak		
FL
steelman.borden@gmail.com			Canton		GA
oge_4117@msn.com				Boise		ID
pgtaylor@q.com				Twin Falls		ID
christopherhut@cableone.net			Caldwell		ID
eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com			Idaho Falls		ID
quickcurley@aol.com				Boise		ID
kfdadeacon@hotmail.com 			Marysville		KS
dhadley@phillipshospital.org			Phillipsburg
KS
bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch
KY
mmarkley@hughes.net			
Oakdale		
LA
orringtonbountyhunters@yahoo.com		
Orrington		
ME
snake_shooter53@hotmail.com			
Claremont		
MN
mahtowa1@yahoo.com			Mahtowa		MN
hh.holland@embarqmail.com			
Wilmington
NC
boxsranch@yahoo.com			
Sparks
NE
ald5329@gmail.com				Hyannis		NE
houseshorseranch@yahoo.com			Fernley		NV
genoamavericks@charter.net			
Genoa		
NV
steve38jr@sbcglobal.net			Tulsa		OK
dustytrail.cfda@verizon.net			
Jackson Center
PA
bbollock@santel.net				
Mitchell		
SD
snakecreekboys@outlook.com			Redfield		SD
no email					Edgemont		SD
swootz@aol.com				Pierre		SD
lightnin-jesse@excite.com			
Gainesville		
TX
dperry@pbpfab.com				
Odessa		
TX
windmillkid1748@gmail.com			Odessa		TX
gkdez@campwaluta.com			Silsbee		TX
klaoliver@mac.com				Conroe		TX
nickgist@yahoo.com				
Richmond		
TX
rabidringo@yahoo.net		
		
Vinton		
VA
spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
j.monroe48@yahoo.com			Dublin		VA
kenlinhurt@yahoo.com			
Bedford		
VA
nyhouse@frontiernet.net			
Marion 		
WI
mrstadin@frontiernet.net www.blackriverbandits.org Superior		
WI
digger260@aol.com 				
Webster		
WI
prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com		Waukesha		WI
rgudowski@aol.com				Superior		WI

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
3:10 to Yuma Gunslingers					
George Wagner “ Saddle Horn” 719-660-9466
Great Valley 6 Shooters					
Doug Crawford “Nickem Badley” 530-945-7437
4 Town Regulators						
Dane Simmons “Crazy Dane”
386-469-9612
Boarder Marauders						Bill Sills “Mud Marine”
208-920-9068
Prairie State Posse						Gary Stevens “The Rossiman”
217-691-2224
Wolverine Fast Draw Club					Allen Blohm “Big Al”		231-923-6660
Yellow Stone Rough Riders					
Rex Portmann “Moose Man”
208-317-7498
7 Branch Shootist						Buddy Blackman “Quickshot McCrae” 910-813-7881
Lost River Ranger						Jason Walker “Highlander”
541-693-4639
Tennessee Fast Draw Club					Larry Fouse “Gunsmith”
356-339-6708
Tall City Gunslingers						Omar Carrasco “Dinero”
432-741-1840
Texas Panhandle Pistoleros		
4th Sunday		
“Amarillo Sundance Kid”
806-443-4353
Virginia Wild Bunch						Chris Banks “Voodoo”		571-236-2269

gwagner@rmi.net				
Yuma		
AZ
nickembadley@gmail.com			
Cottonwood
CA
dane0618@hotmail.com			
Sand Pine Trail
FL
whs3@yahoo.com				East Port		ID
therossiman45@gmail.com			Chatham		IL
tractor1963@frontier.com			Shelby		MI
rexportmann@gmail.com			
West Yellowstone
MT
sevenbrancharena@yahoo.com			
Lumber Bridge City NC
jwalker3263@hotmail.com			Bend		OR
larry.fouse07@gmail.com			Savannah 		TN
tallcitygunslingers_dinero@yahoo.com		Midland		TX
quickshootingcowboy@gmail.com www.texasfastdraw.com Amarillo		
TX
voodoo.icaru@gmail.com			Ruther Glen		VA

International Clubs
Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters					

Ueli Bracher “Honcho”

078-775-5869

honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch

Alte Bernstrasse 31 Ch-5603 Staufen AG, Switzerland

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs. The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved. Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”. If you
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section. The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com.

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West
A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety,
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.
The Guns

Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber,
with non-adjustable rear sights such as: SAA Colt, Colt Bisley,
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and barrels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts

1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern
holsters or leather rawhide construction. The over the belt-style
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only. No cross-draw,
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined holsters are allowed.

Ammunition

95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt casings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers
and no gun powder. Velocities reach about 650 fps. Only in major competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.

Targets

The standard Cowboy Fast Draw target is a 24” round disc with
a start light in the center. The target will measure 50” from the
ground. White lithium grease is applied to the target to track all
wax bullet hits.

Competition Timers

Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second. Sanctioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style

Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed.
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard. If used to cock
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body
before the start light comes on.

Contests

Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs.
man elimination.
Gunslinger – 15 ft.
Gunfighter – 18 ft.
Master Gunfighter – 21 ft. (Titled Championship Distance)
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing

1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cowboy, including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western
boots or moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue
and black jeans are acceptable.

Motto
“Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety

One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as possible in the safe and proper use of firearms. Even though we use
wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live ammunition and observe all established range safety rules.

venues. To promote spirit of the American Old West and the
Cowboy Way.

Contact Us

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Director’s Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 (775) 575-1802
info@cowboyfastdraw.com
Cowboy Fast Draw Association - Membership Services & Sales
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802
alottalead@cowboyfastdraw.com
Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com

What You Get When You Join
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Card
Gunslinger’s Guidelines (Rulebook)
Membership Number
Badge with Membership Number
CFDA Decal
CFDA Pin
Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)

•

A Whole Bunch of New Friends

Some of our Goals

To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899).
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.
To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports
in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public

Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
									(First Choice)				(Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________
Country: ___________ Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________
Phone: (____) ________________ Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? ____ Yes _____ No

					North America
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE)
1- Year
3-Year		
Annual Membership Dues			
$59.50
$149.50
-Spouse or S.O.				
$39.50
$89.50		
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$39.50
$89.50		

Annual International
(Optional Mailed Gazette + $20) 		
Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
$59.50 or $79.50 w/Gazette		
Single:
$600
Couple:$1000
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette				
$39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette						

RENEWALS											
Payment Method: Check Money Order
Visa
M/C
Annual Membership Renewal		
$49.50
$139.50
$49.50 or $69.50 w/Gazette			
-Spouse or S.O.				
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette
TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________ EXP. DATE _________
-Dependents (17 & under)			
$29.50
$79.50		
$29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette				
Note- International Members same fees apply as North America without mailed Gunslinger’s Gazette
Credit Card #: ________________________________________
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
						(If Any)

Signature: ___________________________________________

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com
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Cowboy Fast Draw Systems
Starting at $289.95

CFD9 REF3

CFD5 REF5

CFD 7

Mernickle Holsters
CFD3 REF1

Designer Series
HELPING TO MAKE CHAMPIONS SINCE 1975
Email: sales@mernickleholsters.com

Internet: www.mernickleholsters.com

1875 View Court
Fernley, Nevada 89408
Phone: [775-575-3166]
[1-800-497-3166]
FAX: [775-575-3188]

Cowboy Fast Draw Association’s

Gunslinger’s Gazette
Fall 2016
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Gary Cooper
aka “Buzzard Cooper”
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